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Senate Approves Pavilion
Survey Instead Of Ballot
Instead of ail advisory ballot, letter In The Arbiter (April 18,
the' ASBSU senate approved a 1979)thatthe State Board probab-
random-sample survey last Wed- Iy wouldn't be receptive to another
nesday to determine. students' advisor ballot."
attitudes on the multi-purpose ASB president Cramer, not
pavilion. ASB president Mike convinced that studentsreaJly
Cramer asked for an open ballot wanted the pavilion and concerned
but the senate opted for the survey that they may never have had an
on a 14-1 vote. adequate voice in deciding to have
During debate on the survey a fee Increase, asked the Senate to
motion, Dr. Jamee Christensen, approve a special election to be
Sol;:lology Department, explained held next month. The election
from the gallery how a random ballot WoUldhaVe asked students
survey works: "You get a list of how much, if any, they would be
every student and randomly select million to payfor a rnultt-purpoee
'about 130. Then you interview pavilion.
each,..because each student-in- A~ked h h 'f I abo h
eluding those who don't feel "'" ow e e t ut t e
strongly about the Issue-has a senate's decision' to conduct a
possibility of being represented in 'random-sample survey, instead of
the special election, Cramer. said, '
the sample, you can speak to the ' . "I'm satisfied. It was their decl- "
credibility of your findlnos."· , slon to make. Originally, I Intend-
5enatorDavid Hunth~gton ex- ed to do a random survey until i
plained later that he made the realized that the electlon .ballot
motion for the survey because "I would give every student who
feelltlsthemostvalid [approacl)]; wanted to speak,;achanceto be,/,
And I was eonvlced because of heard." . .
what President Keiser said In his CONTINUED. TOf"AGE2
Hobo March Is·On--Desptte
Changes In Traffic Law
Untimely. changes In enforce-
mentof a traffic law have forced
the Vo- Tech scholarship drive, the
25th annual Hobo March, to
change its methods, and this may
result in thousands of dollars less
in tile fund for next year's stu-
dents.
However, according to larry
Trimble and Kermit Jackson, stu-
dents are far from giving up on the
May 4 activity, which raised over
$11,000 for Vo- Tech financi~ aid
last year.
Trimble, who has been the
faculty advisor for the Tau Alpha
Pi fund for five years, said
students participating in the
march" have traditionally dressed
In "hobo" attire and solicited
donations from drivers at street
comers. "This has gone on for so
long, and so many people In the
area know about It, ", he said,
•'that we have people who come In
CONTINUED TO PAGE 6 .
last September, the Idaho State
Board of Education held its month-
ly meeting at Bolse State Uni- .
verslty and during the course of
that meeting, considered the BSU
proposal to raise student fees by
$40 a semester to construct a
multi-purpose pavilion structure
on that campus.
At the request of" then ASB
President RobPerez, the final vote
on the matter was postponed until
the following month, but in the
course of the September meeting,
Board member Janet Hay asked
Bronco Athletic Association Pres-
-ldent Tom MacGregor how the'
assoetatlonwould have the neces-
sary $4 million dollars in hand by
the projected comptetlon of the
facility In ,1982. MacGregor res-
ponded by stating that the BAA
would fulfill Its pledge prior to the
twooty-five year commlttment ori-
ginally outlined, bY raising funds
In 'a manner similar to the one'
employed to raise money for
Bronco Stadium. Perez, who acts
as an official student representa-
tive at Board meetings, could not
be reached for comment concern-
inghis reaction althe time'tothe
BOISE, IDAHO
.Raftersin the Annual TKE Rsft Racenear the end of their journey last. Satwday, April 28. Starting at
Barber Dam, .the rafts weredivided Into categories: 1person, 2 to 4per$on; and 5 and more persons, with
trophies for each division. In addition, an overall fast time trophy and a slowest time trophy were given. '
Story on Exchange
statement made by MacGregor.
The student fee hike' along with '
'the acceptance of the BAA's gift
toward the structure was' subse-
quently adopted at the October
meeting In Moscow by a vote of
4-3.
BAA
Officially, within the records of
the Board of Education, there are
two letters from the BAA. The first
Is dated September 5, 1978 and
containS the Jnltial notice of the
BAA's commlttment of. four mil-
lion dollars ;toward a pavilion
complex:, A copy of. the organiza-
dertaken prior to anticipated corn-
pletion of the facility In the fall of
1982."
Also In September of 1978, an
oral agreement between the BAA
and BSU President John Keiser
was' reached that agreed In prln-
cipleto the concept of permitting
the BAA to "sell" seats in the new
facility in a manner simllar to the
one used In Bronco Stadium.
SpecificaJlY,this means that the.
BAA . solicits nt:!90tlatlons wi,th
individuals or corporations for
limited rental of a pair of seats. In
CONTINUED TO PAGE 7
tion's approved resolution 'and a
check for the initial $500,000of the
pledge were included with the
. letter. r '
The second communication out-
,'lined the. manner In which the
association intended to gather the
pledged funds. It stated " •.•Our
initial efforts will be. dii'.ected
toWards obtaining substantial cor-,
porate and individual. gifts for
immediate payment together with
major unqualified pledges payable
in five years or less. This activity
will be. followed by< a special
membership campaign to be un-
1i
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RECYCLE ME ...
I'M WORTH23" Lb.
AT -<OPPEL'S
RECYCLING CENTER
5120 EMERALD.
HOURS 8:00·4.00 MaN ·Fr.1
S/\ T BOO·l,'30 - '
Now i"aymg 23 Lb FOR ALUMINUr-..' CANS
Charming waifs by Betsey Clark make loving Mother's Day gifts that say
l'IIU care. "Happy Day" fine pewterfigurine (shown), with .
hand-painted bluebird, gift boxed, $18.00 ...
f!JJatlou 9!atimeJtD DOWNTOWN WESTGATEMAU U£J
Quallly Slereo Equipment
c 1979 Hallmark Cards. Inc.
0 SOUP
0 SALAD
0 .SANDWICHES
e DEER
0 WIME
e SODA.- .~/2.Block So.
.of University
on DtoadwQY_
.Open Until 10. PMMen-sot
1% Interview:
Lyle Smith-
CONTINUED FROM COVER'
Jim Burns, School of Business
senator, voted "no" on the motion
" to conduct a random-sample sur-
vey. "I don't see how the survey
results would .affect the' State
Board meeting. But If there's
going to be a survey, , prefer the
random one."
After voting to conduct the
random-sample survey, the senate
also voted to allocate a maximum
of $430 to pay for the survey. The ,
primary. expense In such a survey,
said Dr. Christensen, "would be
Academic
CAMPUS
CAPSULE
,bYDianeBarr Big Sky Conference.
Students at Boise State can look Smith stated that as a member
for little major changes In the of the National Collegiate Athletic
athletic progr~ being sponsored. Association ~NCAA), BSU must
at the University. According to maintain eight sports for the men.
Athletic Director Lyle Smith no With regard to Women's Athlet-
programs are really in jeopardy, les, Smith stated that they were
. with the possible exception of "just really getting off the,
baseball, and no cut-back 111 ground ... " and that the Athletic
coaching or support staff is antlcl- department was making an effort present time,
pated. to develop the programs further. Scholarships for women will
Asa whole, the Athletic depart- As a result of that commlttment increase In the coming year but
ment may have to make-up bet- to Women's Athletles, the we- there will be little change with
ween $30,000 to $40,000 In the men's budget will Increase by a regard to the number avallable for
local fund category to prevent the sizable amount, but the men's will men athleles .
. ,. loss of a clerical position and to be increased by a lesser figure. No Smith also stated that there
make-up some salary cuts that exact figures have been computed should be "., .no real cut-backs in .
were made to certain other post- at this time, the amount available for recruit-
tlons. Local funds Include gate Purchase of equlprnent may ing... "
reclepts, student fees, BAA eontrl- have to be postponed for another Smith is hopeful that women's
butions, tees from, radio rights, year, or there may be.a change in sports will continue to make
concessionmonies, program sales, the mode of transportation that is progressas it seeks to build a solid
and any television monies that used to take teams to sporting base for the future. At this point,
Boise State might be allocated events. No final decision on any of nomajor cut-backs or curtailments
becauseof its membership in the these Issueshas been made at the are anticipated. - ~
Senate Approves Pavilion survev Instead Of Ballot -.-----'--
the salaries to Interviewers." will Interest all students. We want
In the same senate meeting, to have well-rounded programs to
former ASB Public Relations assls- suit a variety of tastes.. We're
tant director GladeWilliams, who going to be willing to take the risks
hashelped engineer prograiris like to bring in big concerts, we're
the Great American Talent Show, going to have quality movies,
the Miss BSUPageant; and the St. we're going to try to have two or
Patrick's Day Smoker this year, three well-known lecturers, _and
and who has done publicity for we want to keep the prices to
movies, was approved as the new' students down."
Programs Board Chairperson. The Senate will vote next week
SaidWilliams, "Our new direction on the Programs Board budget,
In Programs next year will be more but it will probably be $35-$40
businesslike. 'thousand, according to, senate
. '" wantto havemore things that sources. LA
If you plan to attend Summer School,
please stop by Room 100, Administration
Building, or call 385-1156 from 8:00 a.m, to
5:00 p.m, Monday through Friday and have
your Intention card pulled so that we can
prepare registration materials for you.
Please do tnts prior to June 5, 1979. .
A field school In geoarchaeology and
prehistoric geography will be offered this
summer by Boise State University on the
Snake River at the Clover Creek Site near
King Hill, 10, The school, running from
June t t to July 13, wlllinciude two on-site
courses: field technlquos and analysis, 4
credits, .and photography, aerial photo-
graphic Interpretation and cartographic
analysis, 2 Credits.
Clover Creek Is the site of Ihe first
prehistoric Village to be discovered and
excavated in southern Idaho. Within the
historic domain of the salmon, It nes In the
Lake Bonneville flood deposit area dating
from 18-30 thousand years ago. The Village
itselt dates back 4-8 thousand years.
Meals and shelter will be provided to
students taking the classes, which cost $30
per credit hour. For further Information
about the field scnool, contact Mario P,
Delisio, Department of Geology and Geo-
physics, Boise State University, Boise, ID
83725, (~) 385-3643.
Tutors are available to all BSU students.
This Is a free service provlded through
Student Advl.sory and Special services,
Tutoring has assisted many stucente In
achieving their academic goal. It could be
that tutoring will make the difference for
you. For more Information contact Greg
Easter or Julie Thuls In room 114 of the
Administration Building, 385-3993,
ASBSU
SENATE REPORT'
MEETING OF APijlL 25,1979
senate Rules were adopted unanimously.
A Random Sample Survey was approved
. and $430 was allocated for the, purpose of
determining student attitudes on the
multi-purpose pavilion.
Rosolutlor.s; Resolution 1, which. deals with
the River of No Return Wilderness Issue,
was referred to the Student Affairs Com-
mittee,
Porsonnel: The senate approved the ap-
. polntments of Belinda Oavis as vice
chairmen of the senate, Debbie Brooks to
tho Financial Advisory Board, Annie Mal-
com and Daryl Gustaveson to the Unlver-
Lyle smnn; BSU Director of
Athletics., Photo: Robert WlIIlflms
slty 'Academlc Standards Committee, Tru-
dee Grif/ln as ASB business manager, and
each senator to one of the four standing
senate ccmmlttees,
Organizations
An open discussion mooting, on the
theme "A Profile of Eckankar," will be
held Tuesday. May 15, at 8 p.rn., In the
Bannock Room of the SUB, The meeting
will be for and about Eckankar, "the oldest
path to god." '
EtCetera
BSU faculty. staff, and students who have
reserved parking spaces may renew those
spacesuntil May 1',at the ParklngoControl
Office, Administration Building 118, be-
tween 8, a.m, and 4 p.rn. Cost of the
reserved spaces for the academic year will
be $35, Payment may be deferred to any
time before Aug. 10 after a renewal
reservation Is made.' A second renewal
period will be between July 3O-Aug. 1O.
Handicapped faculty, stafl, and students
cleared by Student Advisory and Special
Services may purchase naw . reserved
spaces for $5 August 20-24. StandardS5
parking decals for 1979-80 will go on sale
AUllust 20, and Parking regulations will be
effective August 31,
What do Crosby and Nash, Edgar Winters,
and Steven Stillsall have in common?
-These showsmay be classified as "hard rock" and presentation of them Is currently banned at
the BSUcampus. 'tis my opinion that hard rock shows should stayoff the BSUcampus, now (In the
old facility), and in the future. Someelements of audiencesat hard rockShowstend to be vandalous
and destructive, creating many problems for BSU. , feel hard rock' shows and their Inherent
problems would be a harmful element to introduce In any new facility on the BSU campus. '
Bob Hoppie,
The BSU Multi-Purpose PavIlIon Committee Report
January 1977. .. . .,'
SHOW CONCERM
Attend the Student Action Committee meetlng'each ThUrsdayat 3:30 In the Nez' Perce Roomof
the SUB. '
STUDENTACTION COMMlnEE'
F
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Herpes Simplex II, Most Common
VDln,CoHege,Sfili Defies Cure
by Helen Qlrdes tlal danqer," says Dr. Paul Wias- swollen glands, especially In the
(CPS) --John McGuire's first clue ner of the National Center for abdomen. The degree of pain
was the feeling he was getting the Disease Control In Atlanta Gaor- ranges from mild discomfort to
flu. McGuire (not his real name), a gla. 'pain requiring hospitalization. .
student at a small community For most HSII victims, though, During the Infection, victims are
college In Denver, felt achey, the most pressing problems are warned to abstain from all sexual
slightly feverish, and his glands the recurrent Infections. They may ectlvltles, since HSII can be trans-
were swollen.. occur only once, but most often are mltted onry during 'the active
About the same time; he dis- recurrent, sometimes very fre- state. Even using a condom While
covered what looked like a cluster quent., . having sex during an infected
of whiteheads on his scrotum. He 'During an Infection Whlch.lasts period Is inadvisable. Sores not
Immediately went to the school two to three weeks,~ltlsh fluid- covered or protected by thEj con-
clinic.· filled blisters will appear In the dom can be transmitted, and
There, tests confirmed what genital areas (Including the cervix doctors warn virus germs can go
McG.lIl~hoped~asn't true: he and urethra), or on thighs, but- through the pores of the condom.
became one of an estimated five tocks, mouth and throat. They Once the sores are completely
million Americans with Herpes resemble the blisters of their healed,the lnteetlon Is presumed
Simplex II (HSII). relative, Herpes Simplex I, com- over, and sexual activity can be
HSII Is a virus, most often monly known as cold sores. In resumed. Doctors recommend
transmitted sexually, for Which 10-20 percent of cases, suspected continued use. of condoms,
there Is currently no cure. Well on cold sores turn out to be HSII. though, since unhealed sores can
asw,i{to being !he most frequ~nt Conversely, 10-20 percent of HSII rernaln hidden In the, cervix' or
sexually transmitted disease (Its sores are really cold sores. urethra.
already the most common venereal The sores Can appear in clusters Since Its formation earlier this
disease of colleg students); HSII of small blisters or larger single year, HELP (Herpetics Engaged In
has serious effects., blisters. They not only can be liVing Productively) offices have
.. The virus causes Infections that transmitted to another person, but reoelved almost 3000 Inquiries, at
'c:'I-O. be painful enough to require also to other parts of the body. rates of over 100 a day. Most of the
hospitalization. The omni-present Especially during the initial bout, letters mention the emotional dis-
fear of passing on the disease can the Infection can spread by touch- tress. "We. didn't know how
trigger severe psychological prob- ing a sore and then another part of profound the problems could be,"
lems.. the body. Knox says. "It can result in self-or
And It can kill. Women Who Fingers and eyes are particular- other-induced lsotatlon, depres-
contract HSII have a flve-to-elght Iy vulnerable to transferred infeo- slon, and self-destruction."
times greater chance of develop- tlon-herpes keratitis Is a leading . Another aspect of frequent rnls-
Ing cervical cancer, a cancer that cause of blindness. In young information, Knox says, Is the
attacks 16,000 women annually, adults. Even with cold sores, there status of,the cure for HSII. "Right
almost half of Who will die. have l;>eenreports of contact lens now there is no safa,'fully tested
Also, If a pregnant woman has wearers spreading the Infection to cure,'~he states. "But the media
an active case of HSII at delivery, theireyes by using saliva Instead always pick up on stories saying
there's a flve-to-50 percent chance of wetting solution. that' the cure is right around the
the Infant will contract it. More The blisters can be painful. corner." He mentioned two such
than half of these babies will die or They can Itch or burn, sometimes stories that. appeared In the last
have brain damage. causing painful urination. Females 'few .months. ,"What the' stories
. Further, the link between HSII may also have vaginal discharges. don't tell you is that the vaccines
and penile and oral cancers is . Eventually the sores will dry up are very toxic and require several
being Investll:lated. "It may be a and slough off. more years of study. They're
decade or more before-we see the Concurrently,. many people ex- .setting up .a lot of people for a .
full extent of this disease's poten- perlence muscle ache• .fever,and major letdown:" '.. ' ~'
SAC Readies Case for state Board,
Wants· Fee Increase Reconsidered
BSU's Student Action Commit-
tee, determined to make sure the
State Board of Education reconsi-
ders Its actlon last October to
finance the BSU multi-purpose
pavilion with a $40 fee Increase,
has taken several' steps toward
that goal smce It was officially
recogniZed by the ASBSU senate
tast WednesdaY.
The SAC has not been specific-
. ally granted a spot on the agenda
for, the . next State Board of
Education meeting May 10-11, but
ASB president Mike Cramer. Is
expected to yield his time at the
meeting to the group.
One of the Items the SAC plans
to submit toward the reconsidera-
tion of the pavilion plans Is a
petition, which states that the
signers are boycotting the $40
pavilion fee and plan to put it Into'
a trust fund, "until (the Board)
reviews and reconsiders all as-
peets and Impacts of the ... Pavi-
lion." As of Tuesday afternoon,
after several days of. signature
gathering In 1he SUB, 600 signa-
tures had been accumulated. _
The group Itself Is split on
Whether the pavilion should be
built, eald Samantha Silva, SAC
chairperson, ata press conference
last Friday. "We are willing 'to
work out alternatives-the oosslbl-
BOISE BOOK FARM
Supp1em8fltYour Class Needs, Term Paper
Jaterlalfrom.Art.. to Zoology. Old, Scarce, rare
and LiI<eNew Books, Paper Backs, magazines.
& Recor{!s. We Buy Books;' P.B. 's and Records.
826Main St., Old Alexanders Bldg, 342-6909
515 MAIN 344-8321'
Iity (of greater funding from
sources outside the university)
would have to be negotiated. But,
we are finding the majority of
students don't want to pay $40 a
semester for the pavilion," she
, said.
Polls taken since 1977 have
Indicated th.at a. inajority of stu-
dents favOr construction of a
pavilion, but most donot wish to
pay $40 per semester. Most re-
cently, the Idaho Statesman polled
over 350 students last week, and
65 percent of those questioned did
not want to pay the fee, though
more students favored the cons-
truction of the pavilion than not.
.lA
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GET YOUR -
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J'.•Your Molenaar's
Representatives
on Campus
RickPat
. Choose From
Our Selection of
Diamond Jewelry 'Watches
Earrings Pendants
and much more
flloImaoM
,Jewelers
1207 Broadway 2 Blocks South of Bronco,Stadium
•••••••••••• ~ ••••••••••••• o ••••••••••••••• o •••
'•••••.• SPECiAL·······
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We're Doing It Again, Folks!
GOING BACK TO 1972 PRICES.
AT THE.STEAKBARN
MONDAYS, TUESDAYS & WEDNESDAYS
DURING FIaRUARY • 5 P.M. TO 11 P.M,
'1-ONLY .. 002 STEAK'DINNERS
CHOICE OF: TERIYAKI, SIRLOIN,
PRIME RIB OR F~LLET
Include~ Bo~ton Baked Beans,Squaw Bread,
Salad Bar, Soup Bar, Desseri Bar ..•
AND THEBES-':~TEAKS IN TOWN,
ASK ANYONE WHO HAS EATEN HERE!
'1ILM STE BARN
. f~\PITOL 4\t fOLI.tt:(.1E
j
I.
I
plus, deposit
on equipment
..·CASEY'S
BEER'~DEP()T
610VlSTAAVE
TAP .,- TUB ..~.ICE,INCLUDED .
'..'
BIRKENSTOCKS®lOOK KIND
OF FUNN'lTHEYREENOUOH
TO"MAKE YOUR FEr:T SMILE.
Cmon, try a pair.
Dootworks
�~t
t<~""':" ------------,--------------~-
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Coaching Improves Test
SCOres Unfairly, NEA Claims
worked on another FTC report on
the test-coachlng lndustry.. A
previous request, flied by Levine
on behalf of two Harvard Medical
School researchers, has been den-
Ied, 'and Is now being appealed at
the agency level.
The NEA is also calling for an
Investigation Clfthe "entire power-
ful but unchecked testing Indus-
try, ,. charging that sLibstantial
portions of the Industry are ex-
empt from federal taxes and "any
type of government regulations."
NEA alleges that Education
Testing service, which runs the
government's clearing house on
testing, uses "slick lobbying, and
PR efforts" to block state and
federal' attempts at regulation of
standardized testing. UA
.(CPS) A governlJ16ntalagency Is
suppressing- information that
could 'discredit many kinds of
standardized testing, the N~ional
Education Assoctetton .(NEA)
charged last week. NEA has flied
"a formal request under the Free-
dom of Information Act to secure
the data.
The NEA contends that an
unreleased Federal' Trade Com-
mission (FTC) staff report contains
, data that could "prove that stu-
dents who attended costly private
coaching schools achieved higher
test scores on standardized tests--
testswhlcri the test makers claim
are 'coach proof,' " asserts NEA
executive director Terry Herndon.
-,
Herndon said that people who
can afford the cost of coachipg
schools thus have an unfair ad-
vantage at gaining entrance to
schools and jobs. "The skill of test
taking becomes more important
than the skills the tests allegedly
measure," he stated.
, "At this very moment," Hern-
don says, "decisions are being
made as to who gets Into what
college next september based on
data which w.e believe operates
unjustly." Moreover, he adds,
'''millions of individual careers'
hang In balance on test scores,
.wltn five million people taking
such tests yearly."
NEA'g lawyer, Arthur levine,
said that a number of other
Freedom of Information Act re-
quests for the FTC report', have
been denied by the agency. levine
is a former FTC staffer who had
BSU Uses' Test Scores ,for ti'
Advising, Not Aorrasslons "
It is not possible to make a
perfect test according to Hunt but
the real danger Involves ," ... put-
ting too much emphasis on test
scores.•. "
Boise "State uses test scores
strictly In an advisory capacity
Advisors use the information sup-
plied by scores to determine what
level of study students should
begin with. Students, however,
are responsible for making sure
that their advisor haSsuch scores
in hand.
Besides the advice available
from advisors' from test scores,
students may also chall~e cour-
ses or take special honors courses
If they qUalify to do so.
On the whole, ACT are a fairly
good indicator of students' poten-
tial. ACT, as an organizat!on, does
.complle and compare data on
students and their subsequent
achievements and attempts to
tnodify their tests if some type of
deficiency is unearthed. ' UI.\
Standardized testing scores for
students at BSU are not used In
determining whether a student
"gains admittance to the Univer-
sity, but are referred to an advisor
for help in counseling students on
their respective schedules.'
Unlike some schools, according
to Dr. Guy Hunt who is the Dean
, of Admissions at Boise State, BSU
has an open admissions polley for
all students who have completed
high school or hold a certificate of
of equivalent value. Students do
not necessarily have to be resi-
dents .ot Idaho to benefit by the
open admission policy.
When asked specifically about
the advantage of "coaching" to
the score of a standardized test
(ACT, SAT, LSAT, or GRE), Hunt.
replied that "You can coach a
score and that can be areal
advantage... " Hunt went on to
state that such coaching might
take away some of the anxiety of
students bec<iusestudents know
what type of questions to expect.
Here comes, the Bear with the first "do it
yourself" pizza around! Now you can,
design your own pizza by using anyone
or (if you feel cdventurous) all 19
deliciously different toppings. Or, if you're
stuck on one of our "All Time Favorites"
, ,
they're still here. So, come on, into the
Grizzly Bear and DO ITyourself!
.... ?\aceWith 1:J.
~~e . Cl~~ @,~@,
•
l~ · f i
~-DUYrSELL'Qnd"TI\~ADE-~r
~ t4ew cnd Used,I\ecords:cnd Tepes t ;,
I' We.~uarant~e WhatWe Sell '
, Highest Pnces F-aidFor
Your Records,8fTap'es
,1i05'WESTIDAHO\iiolS~~JDAHQ !.
'. .. , '- '.. ",' - . .. ". : ~..... ~: ... ~,;, ,e'A ,_, ,~' ,
1;1
'OJ
~},,,"V U_N_I_V_E_R_S_I_T_Y_A_R_B_I_T_E_R_,_l1 _
NewsoftheWorld---
"" ''If.$J'
_ ..... M_A_Y-:""2_. _'_9_7_9 -------.:....--------------,ttzj~ li::~
by Richard smith
From the Washington Pest
I'; Guatemala, rlght,wlng terrorists have
effectively stunted a growing popular
movement lor economic justice by murder-
Ing six union leaders, a student leader, an
ex-mayor 01 Guatemala City and a lormer
lorelgn minister. The government and the
prominent right-wing political party, the
MLN, hava denied responsibility and
deplored the killings. However, no suspecto
have been taken Into -custody even though
several assassinations took place In broad
daylight In the presence 01 numerous
security lorces or policemen. The liberal
vice president, Villagran, says M no longer
has any say In the military backed
government, and the overall suspicion Is
that somehow the military and even the
president Lucas Garcia, who has recently
met secretly with Anastasio Somoza, are
Involved.
South Alrlca expelled three US dtplo-
mats. charging them with aerJai espionage.
The action occurs at a time when the Botha
administration Is Increasingly at odds with
the USover the Namibian Issuo and when It
Is suffering Irom high level financial
scandal. '
, One of the major problems In the USSR's
development of Siberia Is permafrost.
Permalrost, In lact, covers 43% 01 the
USSR, Including Virtually all 01central and
eastern Sfbcrla east 01the Yenlsel river and
along almost the whole length 01 the
Soviet-Chinese border. Alter many costly
mistakes In the past tM Soviets have
learned to build structures that are Insula.
ted or elevated above the. permafrost In
order to prevent melting It. Olten major
construction projects such as the $1 billion
power plant In Chulman, Yakutllfhave to be
located not where It' would b.; convenient,
but where the local substrate Is stable year
round. '
The American Health Foundation said
Americans need to reduce their blodd levels"
01 cholesterol by 25% to avoid heart'
disease, '
• Jack Anderson reports that as the
mountain jungles 01 eastern Ecuador are
opening up to white settiement,.conlllctis
developing with 'the native Shuars. The
SI1Uarsclaim torture has been used against
them by government authorities. Ecuador
: ha:J otherwise had an excellent human
rights record. '.
, A home buyer may Incur a larger debt-
Income ratio, according to new rules put out
by the Federal Home Loan' Mor-gage
, Corporation. Monthly mortgage payments
may total up to 28% 01mOllthly Income, 3%
more than previously.
Political violence In Turkey claimed 800
lives last year. The country's faltering.
economy does not alleviate the tenolon.
Turkey Is seeking to procure International
Monetary Fund loans, but they stipulate
stiff price Increases and the loans may not
be enough to ball out Turkey's previously
-accumulated $2 billion debt.- .
According to documents Irom the DOE
and HEW, the US Public Health Sorvlco
and the AEC In 1965 Iretted over the
adverse publicity that studies linking
nuclear tests to thyroid cancer and leuka'
mla would produce. They acted In a manner
to minimize the publicity aI, the studies.
Illegal aliens contribute an estimated
$500 million/year to the Social Security
System, but may expect to receive less than
a IIIth 01 Its benellts.
Iowa Beel, the nation's and Idaho's
largest meat-packer, lost Its effort In the
Suprome Court to hide Irom the public
certain papers which may show antitrust
violations. Congressional hearings on IBP'.s
role In the Industry will begk>l May 1. '
Jack Anderson 'reports that John O'-
Leary, the no. 2 man at the DOE, used to be '
an unCQmpromlslng federal safety regula.
tor. Now that he Is part 01 the top
establishment at the DOE, he has ch'lllged
his position. In 1976.he said 01 the NRC
staff-"It has come to be overly dominated
by ex-mliitary ollicers who have reduced to
the lowest possible level public Input Into
the regulatory process." Two years later he
said: "They are a superb engineering
staff."
Drs. Masters and Johnson report thllt
homosexuality Is learned behavior, not a
disease, and they urged doctors and
psychologists to' give. homosexuals the
same objective treatment they have afford-
lid to heterosexuals In the past but have
denied. to homosexuals .. There are an
estimated 20 million homosexuals jn the
US.
Turkey and Iraq agreed to cooperate to
suppress Kurdish natlcnallsm on either
side 01 their borders. Turkey's Kurds
number 5 million out 01 a total 10 million
Kurdish POPUlation. Iraq has followed a
policy 01 economically pacl!ylng Its Kurds
for the last 3 years. Last year 30% 01 Iraq's
development budget went to the 3 northern
Kurdish provinces. Consequently, the
Kurds have beenqulat In Iraq, and a strong
military presence has seen to It that they
remarn so. '
The Chinese have acquired a grllllt deslre
to learn English. A million copies of a
government guide to English have sold out
In Beijing, Students and workers will stop
tourists In the streets lor a lillie help with
the language.
Mobile home companies are glad to have
federal regulations. Because of Inspection
laws started In 1976; complaints about
mobile homes hav,e dropped dramatically,
and the Image of the Industry has
Improved, the manutecturers say.
. From tho New Yom TImes
In Alghanlstan hundreds 01Soviet advis-
ors have died In the flQhtlng between
religious tribesmen and the government.
The Ilgnllng "mreatene to topple the
government.
Pol Pot loyalists have set up what may be
their last base at a camp near the ,Thailand
border.
Patents were Issued on: 1) an electro-
.magnetic water purlflcetlon system which
removes minerai salts: 21' a method of
producing artificial earthquakes by Injoct-
Ing gas Into IIhole In the ground and then
burning It. ,.
One 01 the 3 top ayatollahs 01 Iran has
disappeared, signalling strains emerging In
the rule 01 Ayatollah Khomelnl.
The Chinese government has clamped
down on contacts batween lorelgn journa.
lists and diplomats and native Chinese In
an effort to stom the tide 01 popularity· of
Western political values.
TIle numbar 01' cities adopting rent·
control Is Increasing In the US, par1lcularly
In the West. One problem: as controls are
adopted, landlords convert' apartments Into
condominiums and evict tenants.
The US Fish and Wildlife Service lists
536 buildings, searchlights, lighthouses,
powerllnes, and communicatiOns towero
that have been Involved In the deaths 01 80
million birds per year because 01 bright
lights. The birdS fly I'nto or around the
lights on overcast nlghls when they lower
their IIIght pathS Into the level 01 tho high
bright IIghto. Operators 01 the deathly
structures have mede el10rts In recent
years at the request 01 the Audobon Society
to minimize the effects their lights have on
the birds.
California has more unaccredited law
schools than any other Slate Inthe US. lis
bar association, noting that only 10% of
such schools' students pass the bar exam
and become lawyers, ,has recommended
abolishing them. .
, Afghanistan's rebellion Is being operated
from . bases In northern Paklslan.
Gold mining In the USSR Is a highly
socret affair. No one Is allowed to see any of
the mines or the gold's air transport
network. Production Is based' on teanis of
prospectors who have to work In the coldest
II.
I
A large collection of political
science books has been donated to
the Boise $tate Library by assis-
tant professor emeritus Avery F.
Peterson. . .
The 786 volumes, collected by
the former political science ins-
tructor over a period of years
include many books new to the
BSU Library shelves, according to
librarian Timothy Brown.
Peterson, who instructed social
and political science at BJe-BS~
from 1965 until his retirement in
region 01 populated earth, the Indlglrka
river valley. The prospectors earn a
minimum 01 $12,000 to $15.000/year, but
thievery Is stili a major problom. The USSR
produces more gold. some 270 tons
expected In 1980, than any country except
South Alrlca.
David MakOw. a Canedlan physlclst-
painter, has developed a substance that can
simulate the shimmering Iridescence of
certain Insects and seashells. The sub-
stance Is composed 01 liquid crystals,
organic polymers that line up In layers
which twist slightly In IIhelical fashion. The
color effect Is a result 01,refraction of light
and polarization 01the light between layers
of crystals. The liquid crystals are related to
those used In electronic display-devices.
Dr'. Makow also developed a method of
measuring UV radlatlon with the sub-
stance.
Scientists are WOrking on a "guided
missile" technique 01 targeting drugs to
specillc areas In the body. The technique
Involves. encapsulatlnq Ihe drug (metho-
trexate, which Inhibits cancer) In llpo-
somes, which are lat-relatedcompounds.
When the llposomes reach a part 01 the
body which has been specially heated they
dissolve In seconds, releasing the drug.
Such a technique would minimize the toxic
ettects 01a drug like methotrexate In other
areas 01 the body.
A NASA research center In Cleveland
has developed a magnetic heat pump thllt Is
80% efficient. That compares to tne '40%
efficiency 01conventional heat pumps. The
device utilizes gedollnlum, an element
which heats up when magnetized. How-
ever, because supercooling Is required, It Is
unlikely the new heat pump would be
practical for any but tarqe operatlons.
A researcher at the Nationlll Oceanic and
Atmospheric labs In Boulder, CO has
developed II superior method. 01 deterrnln-
Ing exactly how much water vapor Is In the
air at' any particular location.
An elderly englishwoman who has lived .
among the Egyptian tombs at Abydos,for 23
years has an un1:anny deep knowledge of
the royal past. She has earned the respect
of all archeologists, but she- has the
unscientmc reatura 01 OOlleVlng She IS a
relncarnllted princess. Her freak nature has
been attributed, to a heavy Iail she
sustained as a child.
A boiler produced by BluerllY Systems,
Inc. from Long Island shows promise 01
cutting luel 011usage and pollution by as
much as 40% over conventional boilers. It
works by rocirculllllng and bur"nlng com-
bustion gases which normally escape the'
original fire.
The Chinese art! renewing a vast 3O-year
old tr_plantlng, campaign which hlld
lapsed over the last 20 years. Because 01
Illegal' and other troo-culling since then;
whole lorests have gone and one species of
- tree has disappeared. The loss of trees Is
called the reason lor holler dryer weather
In cartllin regions of ChIM and lor the
Increasing siltation of the Huang Ho river.
From the Wall Street Journal
Sovlet-made cars are now being sold In
Canada and may be sold In the US within a
year.
Very-larga'scaJa'lntegratlon, VLSI, may
advance computer power even larther Irom
,where It Is today wlthlng live years. Some
.spokesmen speak ola quantum revolution
In technology when It comes to reality.
Machines will be able to respond to volca
command. Electronic typewriters will be-
come word processors. One problem Is that
new eleetronlc and superconduetlng tech·
nology' will have to be developed to
accommodate the vast new computing
power. At the small distances batween the
bits of Inlormatlon physical restraints 01
·atomlc structure become the mlljor obstacle
to minilllurization. .
iVolumes
1976, was a U.S. deputy assistant
secrf,ltary of state for far' eastern
economic affairs from 1959 to
1962. He had previously acted as
an' economic advisor for U.S-
Canadian defense.
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HOMEMADE PA~TRI"ES • HOMEMADE SOUPS
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Punk Night-fri,Live Entertainment
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Diamonds Speak Lave
FOR BOTH OF YOU
Now that there's a certain
Sofneon&. let our Olanlonds tell
her how you feel:- VIIhen It
comas to exprl:l!8SIng~r love,
,nothing says It batter' than a
LOVE STORY DIAMOND RING
For qualIty and value and yOur
Peaooof Mind came to c:aJ1
Jewelers.Ml8re every Pl.Irdla98
has a 3).day. Mlney bad< Gusr-
antes. Let us be a part ot
Love Story.
[Jquilite
4 dilmond
bridl' .. t
$495.00 VALUE.
SPECIAllY PRICED $39900
10 dilmonds in
ell.ent modern
:lOInln. bridll .. I
$950.00 VALUE.
SPECIALLY PRIC£D $84S00
DIAMOND RINGS
101'111111.... 1
/MI1lul .. 2
dllmond bridel
.. tSinale brilllint
dllmond In l'lrel
bridal lit
$250.00 VAlUE.
sncl~Y f'ft1UD '19900
$1250.00 VALUE.
. SPECiALlY PflICED '99900
Rot<l.ntic _dina
..I wltll 2
dllmpndl
$395.00 VALUE. '
SPECIALLY PRICED $29900
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1_ PeopleNeededfor: 79-80 Academic Year i_ On Despite Changes-
5 • Editing GSecretarying 5 CONTINUED FROM COVER converge for a picnic at Steuen-
== • Writing • Reporting == from out at town, already have berg Park nextto the state capital
5 • Layouting '., Selling 5 checks written out to hand to the building to count the maney,.s s people at the corners." indulge in Hobo Stew and deter-= • C . • M' . = Two years ago, though, an mine the "best looking" hoboes,s ,artoonmg anagmg s editorial in the Statesman pplntedmale. and female.
,_=~ • Illustrating. • Distributing 2 dfl 'SUB 8-5weekdays _=~ out after the march had been held The success of this year's
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ing lots. Trimble noted this will Tech student coordinating council.
probably reduce the amount of "This year is a real trial year;" he
money,.gathered from the march. said. "Fortunately, Boise's grow-
"We're looking down to the $5000 Ing up, and the-population and the
bracket-aetually, if we get that traffic are getting heavier. There
much we'll be happy," he said. maybe more pedestrian traffic
"But WP. haven't the vaguest idea than we expect," he added, which
whatvre're going to corne up could ease the possible drop In
with." . funds from moving off. the streets.
Since the first .march in 1955,
most of the students in the Vo- Jackson commented on the
Tech school have participated in number of and innovations in
the march nearly every year, and recent charity fund ralsers, and
the funds generated has increased said If somehow the sidewalk
each time. last Year, Trimble said, march doesn't work out, "we've
over 470 of 600 students walked considered a number of alter-
the streets, and gathered funds for natives-fun runs, distance walks,
165 scholarships ranging from $50 and so on.
to full fees. "But to think something like
The "hoboes" will gather Fri- this has existed 25 years and
day at 6 a.m., and start the march gotten better every year, that's
7:30 to 1 p.m. Thence, they remarkable," Jackson said. Ut\
Odahl Researches
Roman Conversion
. Boise State historian Charles tine's conversion to Christianity,
Odahl 'has written the opening an event that "radically altered
chapter for a new book tltted the position of the Church In the
Problems in European History ·by world" because it moved Christ-
Moore Publishing Company, Dur- ianity from a minority cult to an '
man, North Carolfna, institution of the Roman Empire.
'. The book contains 21 articles In his 'researchOdahl outlines
which are designed to present' new the conflict! ng views of toe event
viewpoints on European history and explains the conversion
topics. It Is edited by Harold through an analysis of. ancient
Parker-of Duke University. historical texts; Roman cotns, and
Odahl's 18 page chapter deals previous research. _ LA
with the Romanemperor Constan- . ,.--==,---,
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e Camping 0 Back Packing ~ Outdoor Supplies
o Carhart Work Clothing • P.alnclothlng
.Summer
Work Clothes
FATIGUES, COVERALLS
, RUGGED WORK COATS & GLOVES
,Work Boots
FISHERMAN'S
TUBE fLOATS
>$'1 88
RUBBER BOATS
.1, 2, 4, 6, MAN
Also;...·HYPALON BOATS
G RIVER RUNNER BAGS G
-'-G--
CDGas Cans e " c
o LIFE JACKETS. BOAT PUMPS' (D .
~PADDLES C) BOAT WINCHES (§~;
--GIl--
BACKPACKERS $
FISHING POLES
.~;:::e;.~~kets ~188
• HIKING BOOTS
e VIETNAM JUNGLE BOOTS' $1.4)83
O $~8ao J GGING SHOES 7 and up
88
TEN'S!! .100's of Bags to Choose From
1Man Tube Ten!.. , 249 SLEEPING BAGS~***********.******icS'xS'UMBR.Ell;A $Al ft50* Fibel-Fill 11- DAC II:t.TENT Sunshine Brand ,..7 ~. Down & Down Mix Bags.*******************l~G~I~S~U~R~P~L~U~S~U~S~f~D--.--$~~~·~---8-e~
MOUNTAIN TENTS MUMMY BAGS &7
CABIN TENTS
WALL TENTS D.C. Bib Overalls
UMBRELLA TENTS D.C. !Painter Pantsi
BACKPACKER TENTS......... $44611 & up Also: Ooseout on Blue Denim Pants
BACKPACKER HAMMOCKS... $400 & up $5.88 & up
BACKPACKERS
frames & Bags'
Camping Supplies
e First Aid i<its (1) Ponchos
e Canteens (II Mess Kits·
~ Waterproof Matches
(jj) Snake Bite Kits
$ Water Purification Tablets
$ Gold Pans
o Compasses
GRock Picks
e Metal Matthes
G.I. PLYWOOD
PACK fRAMES
Reg. 1588 NOW $988
WATERPROOF RAINWEAR
~ "* CAST IRON,COOKWARE *
.~~~~~ • Fashion Clothing
(I) Seve Mon.eyl
~tb'. fREEZE DRY FOODS
• s~~~~s -., aeKIEPACKS
. ~~,,, • WOOL BLANKETS
~K~l'WBrOwsevi Ie
30th at the Fairview Bridge
Blouses, Shorts,
White SaIlor Pants
~rices Good-Th~ough May 5,1979
. Open Mon., Tues., Wed., & Sat
8:30 a.m. - 5:30 p.m. -
SHOP Thurs.-Fri.'til 6:00 p.m,
Sunday Noon toA p.m.
SUPER SURPLUS SPECIALISTS
MAY 2, 1979
Custom Frames
YVheelBuilding
Touring Gear
IE R E'·S
Run ByCyclists For Cyclists
1119 Broadwav , 343.3782
I....- __ ~Dro-E b the Shop for Spring Special:; Flyer
We can help you make
sure it will bef
Wedding Invitations & suPPliesl~!!~~~~~~~~~Bridal Accessories Albums
Shower & Reception Supplies t •
Custom Imprinting, , . ~!
Personal & Meaningful Gifts .
Brid,es ,- R,~Ister for our Free '1k', '" " .
~n!hly DrCiwin9! .. ...'.. ,,+~'. ~
·~IJ~
Dpwntown Overland Park ; I Westgate' Mall ,
\
................ ~ .-. ..11, ...._ ~ _.,.••• _
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BSU-BAA Seats.......:.------
CONTINUED FROM COVER
the proposed Pavilion, the amount
required for a pair of seats is
$14,000. Individual purchasers
. may hold those seats for life while
corporate rights are extended for
twenty years.
No formal contract exists be-
tween Keiser and the BM, and rio
actual number of seats has been
. formally agreed upon.
The BM originally began soli-
citing money toward the pavilion
In December of 1978. Since then,
according to Tom MacGregor, the
BM has had good response both
In corporate as w!311as Individual
pledges .and donations. When
asked whether the BM could·
raise thefunds n-xessaryto fulfill
thelr ·pledgeby 1982, MacGregor
stated "No, I really don't know
how we could have the money on
time. "
until October or November of this
year according to the BSU Finan-
cial VIce-president Asa Ruyle.
According to Keiser, that contract
should be made and formailzed
after both the architect's plans are
formally reported and bids on the
facilitY are received and finalized.
of The final contract would .qulte:
likely come in October or Novem-
ber and. would probably go' to the
State Board of Education for final
approval at that time. The number
of seats that will be contained in
. the pavilion.
State Board of Education Chair-
man J, Clint Hoopes stated Mon:.
day that he ~I ... wasn't surprised to
hear 1hat they (tne BM) were
seiling seats." Hoopes stated that
the question raised by Mrs. Hay at
the september meeting was an-
swered In sUCh a manner that·
Hoopes took It to understand that
things would be done In a manner'
similar to the way things were
handled In Bronco Stadium. With
regard to the Keiser-BM agree-
ment, Hoopes said that he would
think that Keiser would have to
have Board approval In the end.
Hoopes also .stated that the
Board may well take up the BSU
'PRESENT STA TUS
The funds collected this semes-
ter toprovlcle' funds tor a multi-
purpose pavilion. are being held In
an escrow account according to Dr.
Keiser. No bond sales for the
facility are anticipated to occl;lr
I
The Synergistics R-301
receiver has 25 watts of
power, two meters for
easier tuning and a host of
high performance
features, and the
bookshelf
5ynergistics 5-33
speakers are two-wat
models with a unique
accuracy and depth of
~~~~~~~ .".-
sound. The cartridge is the
Negatronics185E with a
diamond elliptical stylus
for better groove
tracklng, and ~~~~
the Technics
5L-220
turntable
is a belt-
drive, semi-automatic unit
with convenient front
panel '$
~controls. .
.When you purchase this
Synergistic R-301 receiver,
a pair of Synergistic 5-33
speakers and. the
Negatronlcs 18SE
cartridge, you'll get this
Technics SL-220 turntable
at no charge. But even ,
better, you'll have aquality
component music system
that you and your family
will enjoy for years.
AM/FM radio or your
favorite
records-everthing will
sound better on this I
Synergistics/Technics/Negatronics
system.
Technics
bv.Panaaonic
~
Prices good through May6 ,1919
Quantities limited to stock on hand •
.BOISE'
710 N;Orchard
345-6252 Easyfinancing with yourgobd credit.
\
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The Pavilion: A Moral Problem
••We try to involve students in
many things, but not asa control-
ling force, but as a group who, as
any other consumer" has a right to
be heard. "
Dr. John Keiser, quoted from the
February 6, 1!}78 'issue of tne
Arbiter.
The gut-level Issue surrounding
the Pavilion controversy Is a moral
one, ,directly centering on the
relationships between people. The
Issue's recognition and resolution
wi Ir be the most valuable part of
Boise State Students' learnlnq
experience at the university, as It
is not what but how things come to
pass that teach us how to live. It Is
the hidden curriculum that .lm- The second question,· did stu-
presses us the most. dents know of the deal for the
The Pavilion's hidden currleu-. seats when they were being asked
lum demands two basic questions to vote on the pavilion has a strong
be answered In order for it to be NO answer. The concealment of
understood: DIcfthe students have knowledge has to have been
. any real freedom of cholce-ergo, deliberate. The BAA was carefully
respect-in the Initial decision of questioned by students as to
"to build?" Were' the students whether or not their $4 million gift
deliberately denied information- . came with "nostrlng5 attached."
ergo, respect-concernlng the seat On a Channel 4 news/feature
trade-off between the admlnistra- presentation and again In a letter
tlon and the BAA? The answers to the Arbiter editor, the answer
are, in this order.ino and yes.' was a definite "no strings attach-
The pavilion was a sell job from ed." At approximately the same
the administration to the students. time, however, a letterwent to the
It was the.' administration that State Board of Education stating
raised the Idea that such a that the group would raise their
building was needed. It was the pledge money through a "special
administration who provided sup- membership campaign." Now the
port to the ASB in their tncessant .BAA declares that the phrase
questioning of" students as to meant and means that they would
whether or not they wanted and have seats to sell in excnanqe for
wanted to pay for the construction. their large pledge. If, the letter to
of the facility. It was the Admlnls- ,the SBof E Is true, the letter to the
trative Assistant to the tntertm Arbiter cannot be-and vice versa.
President of the University whQ Sorry gUYS,but one phrase, no
sat in the ASS Senate meeting matter' how obscurely. written,
just long. enough to hear Mike cannot cut both ways with people
Hoffman ask and receive a "do who demand honesty in' their
build" recommendation from the dealings with their fellow people.
senate. Later ASS officials freely There was ample opportunity to
admitted that they did' not know make the contingencies of that
what the students wanted. It is pledge absolutely clear before the
obvious that the administration
knew what they wanted.
It Is now the administration who
iriterpretsthe fact that students
want the building but do not want
to pay for It to mean that students
can damn well pay tor It anyway.
Never has there been room given
for students to specify that they
mean that they'would prefer to do
without rather than to cough up
$40 per semester.
This is not to say that the
Pavilion is not needed, nor that it
is not a good idea .•The point is,
students were given a take it or
take It choice and nothing else. .
required open hearings were held ,
by the SB of E; the BAA's failure
to do so must be construed as
distrust, read lack of respect, for.
the students of BoiseState Univer-
sity ..
The worst is yet to come. If. the
BAA's actions show lackof respect
for the students at the university,
how much less respect was and Is
being shown in President John
Keiser's failure to respond to
, students' request for honesty In
the situation? Keiser knew that
the BAA pledge was based upon
the availability of seats, just as
students suspected that this was
so. The BSU president now admits
that he was aware of the trade-off
at the time that the proposal went
to the State Board and he has said
hewas "surprised" that students
didn't also know of the deal. Yet,
at no time did he avail himself of
the many opportunities to be
certain that students were being
" fuily informed of the situation. He
stated at a later time, however,
that the presentation was "sophis-
ticated" .and that It took a sophis-
ticated mind to understand it.
Judas John, how Insulting.
" First' you don't tell us what we
have the right to know and asked
to be told, then you say we
wouldn't have understood it any-
way. .
The consensus of the Arbiter
staff is that it Is becoming In-
creasingly dlfflcult to upholdBotse
State as a university dedicated to
. academic excellence, a notion that
certainly implies the betterment of
mankind, when we. are dally
confronted with 'the fact that
"buslness'as usual" really makes
thle lnstltutlon tick. The attendant
100< of respect for students' rights
makes the hidden curriculum not
merely impressive; It is depress-
ing.
tt r.s T T it r
Electorate Berated
For -Sim le-min-dedn"ess
Editor, The Arbiter:
An Open Letter to the Student
Body:
...may It rest in peace. Witness
the bleatlnqslmple-mindedness of
a political entity so painfully
willing to be fleeced that they flock
to the shearers to stand in line and
pay for the dubious prlvelege. You
are that political entity.
It is useless to attempt to shift
the blame to the elected ASBSU
officeholders. You elec.1 the Inept
and the self-scrving~ You elect
them with your vote and with your
failure to vote. This Is your
university, your city, your state.
You are responsible when you
viiip
'Editor, The Arbiter:
I would like to urge all support-
ers of the pavilion to go and vote
for It May 8-9. I know you have
supported it numerous times al-
ready, but it looks like you need to
do it one more time to show Mike
Cramer that you meant what you
. said. Another vote'ls a waste of
time and money, but it looks like
It's going to take place anyway.
The real ImportanCl) to us.
students Is that _we make sure the,
pavlslan is suited to st.udents and
alumni. The recent giveaway of
seats to the BAA was certainly
fair;. after all, they are, paying
permit any of those organized,
allegedly representative bodies, to
steal, YOl,Jrmoney, intimidate you
with the illusion of title and
position, or stuff your gullible
minds with the defeatist nonsense
that these so-called representa-
tives excel In spouting.
This institution suffers from
some aPatllng curriculum defi-
clencies, yet you naively vote In
favor of an over-Inflated basketball
court, deluded with the hype of
those who stand to gain the most
. from your sheeplike cooperation. '
There are more dollars available
to the BAA, the allegedly extra-
uesti
30% of the cost of the pavilion.
However, we' need to get, a
committee formed which will de-
cidewhat kinds' of activities we
want and how often we want them~
We needa director for the pavilion
who will listen tCJstudentsarid who
will bflngthe kind of activities we
want to Boise State. At·this time, I
would like to recommend Rod
Coach for ,that position. If you
knew tha dedication tnat Rod has
for the pavilion like I do, I'm sure
.you would agree he would be the
best man for the posltlo!1. P.od has
spent his own time during the past
year and a half as well as I)ls own
f -,
curricular athletics programs, and
related non-academic trivia, in a
per capita breakdown than to the
students involved in any meaning-
ful academic area on campus. Yet
you consistently spend your dol-
lars to Insure that the Roman
Circus will 'continue, with 'the
gladiators publicly mutilating
themselves and each other for
your entertainment and pleasure.
Your collectivecomrnitment to the
non-academic and the trivial is
noteworthy.
Givim fine mlnps, why do you
refuse to· use them? .
Robert R. Bradshaw
n:Pro
money (probably at least 20 dol-
lars) to educate students on the
pavilion. He has Incredible deter-
mination toward thlsgoaJ and I
feel his attitude will certainly carry
over on the job.
So go out and vote for the
. pavilion May 8-9, and then join me
In getting a committee formed to
represent the students' interests.
Make the BSU Pavilion one for
future students' to enjoy and one
for the entire State can be proud
of. The BSU pavilion-It's for YOU!
Sincerely, .
Barry Kelso
,'.. '.
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OUTRIDER
by Garry Wills
The CBS Decision
Gilbert Chesterton 'said" that 'torial decisions are irrelevant,
atheistis talked him into church. I . since "what was not published has
think that is often the case. The nothing to do with the case." Once
soundness of an argument comes again, journalists who are Willing
home to uswith special force when to take help from any quarter may
we see something fishy in its undo themselves with this partl-
opponents. ' cular kind of.ald. I have been sued
That Is the way I feel about the and threatened with suit for libel. I
Supreme Court's decision on An- know thatro:gunients from what
thony Herbert's suit against CBS. was not published are very useful
The majority opinion by Justice for the defendants.
White makes some good polnts- If a paper has Items X, Y, and
e.g., how do you judge reckless- Z-all unfavorable to the subject
ness or malice, in a libel case, of a story, yet the paper does not
without questioning motive? . print X or Y becauseX is Irrelevant
But the clinchers for the deci- to the story and Y not entirely
sion were voiced, for me, by the confirmed, this very fact helps
',' dissenting justices. Justice Bren- show that the paper was not
nan, for Instance, defends CBS by' reckless or malicious in printing Z
fashioning ari analogy between (which was both relevant and
press privilege and executive priv-· confirmed). But what can be used
i1egeand executive privilege. The by the defendant should be usable
paradox of executive privilege is by the plaintiff. Joumalists have,
stated thus in the Brennan epln- as a matter of fact, been using
'Ion: "So as to enable the govern- .thelr own arguments from motive
ment more effectively to Imple- and editorial decision-making all
ment the will of the people, the' along. .
people are kept In ignoran~ of the In Justice Marshall's dissent,
workings .of their governlDent." we return to the Nixon case-to
Sure enough, that is what confidentiality of the privll~e of
Richard Nixon was arguing,five office. Nixon argued that advisors
years ago, when he relled on would not, speak candidly to-a
executive privilege to protect Ills president If they thought their
tapes. ButI have rarely seen the conversations could be revealed
.absurdlty of executive privilege later. But why should sincere
put so bluntly-and never by arguments for the common good
, someone who was defending the . ever be sh~ful? Nixon was
concept. Journalists would have proteetlnq things that never be-
hooted and hollered at those longed In the White House In the
words, spoken' back then for· first place-vicious and. low-
Richard Nixon. They should hesi- minded schemes of personal re-
tate to accept them when they are venge and deception. Anything
trotted out- tor their own benefit. that Inhibits those Is performing a
If ever a gift horse wanted public service. Are Journalists
close-looking In the mouth, it Is trying to protect such qualities. in
this Orwellian formula for keeping the. newsroom?
democracy in the dard for its own There are other things In the
good. Eventually, Justice Brennan dissents that show how weak are
will argue back from journalists' arguments against the CBS decl-
privilege to executive privilege. slon-e.g., attempts to limit pre-
But, as Raoul Berger reminded us trial discovery, which has worked
at the time of the tapes case, the in general for defendants and been
American republic was founed on praised In general by reporters. I
a general ~Imus against privl- think that, once journalists look
lege. When Journalists ask for an beyong the parochial surface en,
exception to that republican ethos, gagement with their own case,
they are undermining the very they will find that the values they
values they claim to defend. cherish most are represented by
Justice Stewart's dissent also the court's majority, not by its
has disturbing implications. He three-man minority ..
'argues that questions about edl-
"Vi \#VPOint" Chal
Editor, The Arbiter:
In response to Joe Brennan's
article, "Pavilion Equals Pro-
gress," 4-~79;
Mr. Brennan's attack on the
Student Action Committee (SAC)
in the April 25 Arbiter Illustrates a
great deal of ignorance concerning
the proposed $14.000,000 multi-
purpose pavilion.
The majority of students have
consistently opposed the pavillon
with the corresponding ,fee In-
crease,' contrary to Brennan's
statement of a 2-1 vote in favor.
The results, straight from former
president. Rob Perez, Indicate a
majority opposed In four of the five
valid surveys while the fifth Was a
near tie.
. Nevertheless, .the· fee Increase
was approved and promises, bro-
ken, It seems someoneagreesWith
B~ennan's suggestion that citizen
input oniy causes argumentation,
confusion, and halts progress in a
democratic society.
Mr. Brennan further states
Keiser's decision to donate 1900
seatswas "made In behalf of the
general' students' welfare. II So'
far the BAA has sold 114 lifetime
seats for $2,385,000. If they sell
the 486 remaining lifetime seats at
the average price of $20,900 they
will make $12,540,000 or over
threetlmes their investment. It
seems this decision was made on
behalf of the BAA's welfare, not
the students! _
IsincerelY,hof-Jil Mr. Brennan
and other misinformed Individuals
will check their "facts'~ to sub-
stantlate·thelr·argu~ts for the,
paVilion. I'm sure they'll be sur-
prlsecl.
Susanne Vader
MAY 2, 1979
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ThisL arning World:
,A Kentstote lesson
by Dr. Richard Meisler
The newspapers recently car-
ried stories about the disposition
of .a civil lawsuit connected with
, the Kent State shootings. The case
was settled in a compromise. The
injured students and the families
of the dead students received cash
awards and the State of Ohio made
no formal admission of wrong-
doing. The articles brought back
memories of those turbulent days,
and I recalled a strange lesson
_ about the academic world that I
learned as a result of Kent State.
There were demonstrations
about the Cambodia invasion and
the Kent shootings at the campus
In Buffalo where I worked. The
police carne on campus and shot
tear-gas canhlsters Into a dorm.
, Everyone was terrified of the'
. possibility of serious violence. The'
campus, like' many others, was
_, __ finally closed down by the college
president. It was close to the end
of the semester, and the summer
vacation simply started early.
DOrmitory students were. given a
day or two to leave campus.
The day after the president's
decision I was walking around
campus. Iwas shocked and trying
.to make sense of It all: the war, the
Kent shootings and the local
events. "I bumped Into a' faculty
member and we began to'talk. He
was raging, but that was not
unusual, for everyone was angry
about something. After,' we had
talked for a while, though, Ibegan
to understand what was making
him so upset. i almost couldn't
believe it. His immediate anger
had nothing to do with the war,
politics, or violence. He was
worried about grades.
When the president of the
college had announced the closing
, of the college, he had said nothing
about final grades. Another state-
ment was expected soon. There
were several possibilities, and the
professor Iwas talking to believed
that the president would Instruct
professors to forget about final
exams and, submit grades on the
basis of work completed up until
the closing of school. The final
exarnswere very Important to this
professor, and that was the reason
he was so angry.
As I listened to him I began to
see that his manner of gradlng,
the system he set up In his
courses, was central to his identity
as.a professor .: Maintaining high
standards and grading fairly were
the two most important things
about teaching to him. The most
'significant thing about a course,
for that professor and for many
others, is that it contain arrange-
ments for distributing grades that
are both fair and tough. When he
thought that the final exam would
not be given, he. felt that his
central function as a faculty mem-
ber had been invaded.
It Is easy to understand how
faculty members arrive at a view
of their work that ernphaslzes
grades so strongly. Students value
fairness, and they' complain or
rebel when professors are unfaIr.
, This Is one strong Incentive .to be
very careful and concerned about
grading. More Importantly, f~ul-
tyare taught to feel a tremendous
loyalty to their' disciplines. A
major way of expressing this
loyalty Is to maintain high stan-
dards; to ,defend the Integrity of
the subject matter .
The problem with all of this, of
course, Is that It usaailydoesn't
make for good education. It Inter-
poses a barrier of power between
teacher and student, turning natu-
ral allies Into adversaries. The
educational exchange becomes
loaded with pretense.and compro-
mise,wherethere should simply
be honesty. There are things In
education that are more Important
.than the final exam and grade.'
, Both students and teachers be-
come victims when their consum-
ing interests in grading distract
them from the educational pro-
'cess.
Re: The Idaho Statesman's edltor- angry with Keiser, they should
Ial of April 27, 1979: take It up with Keiser. Keiser and
the board aren't the same. Keiser
and the pavilion aren't the same."
In fairness, President Keiser
informed the State Board of Edu-
cation that some number of pavll-
ion seats would be given to the
BAA in return for a $4 million
contribution. The President's dec-
ision to delay announcing the
specific number of seats was a
practical reason; beforenegotia-
-tlons could begin, the exact seat-
ing capacity of the pavilion had to
be determined. That took until the
latter part of March. It was then
that Dr. Keiser unitaterally as-
signed to the BAA 1,900 seats, 600
of them on a life-time ownership
basis and 1,300 on a first priority
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" ... The president (BSU Presi-
dent John Keiser) has failed to
keep faith with either the students
or the community on the reserved-'
seats Issue; Keiser understood all
along that the BAA would require
the reserved seats In return for Its
donation of the pavilion. By delay-
ing negotiation of the' actual
number of seats until after the
state board had approved the
pavilion, Keiser diffused potential
criticism 'of this "sting" until it
was too late.
"But it makes little sense to try
to reverse the state board's Inde-
pendent decision because of Kei-
ser's tactics. If the students are
MARYLOU VIRGIL
KEVIN MERRELL
AD LAYOUT
i basis.
Nonetheless, it Is true students
.are "angry," but President Kel~
ser's action is a small part of their
discontent. The arrangement he
made with the BAA has been'
viewed by most students as only a
side Issue, one which along with
the negative impact of the 1%
Initiative has acted as a catalyst In
activating student opposition.
The source of student dis-
enchantment centers around the
rUling handed down by the State
Board of Education in October.
That public agency concluded BSU
students should accept the burden
of financing the pavilion, despite
the reported fact that surveys had
indicated students did not want
that, financial responsibility.
The real Issue Is this: Do
students have the right to expect
that their wishes.will be respected
and adhered to? '
Some months ago, Boise resl-
'dents opted not to tax themselves
for the purpose of flnsmclally
supporting a; pavilion type of
building. Their decision .....'35 up-
held. They were asked if they
wanted the tax; they said no and
the project was dropped.
Some months ago, BSU stu-
dents opted not to tax themselves
for the purpose of financially
.supportlnq a multi-purpose pavl-
. 'lion. Their, decision was ,Ignored.
They were asked if they wanted
the tax; they said no' and the
project began.
Some.recent developments have
taken placit, however, none of
them represent the 9fucial Issue;
they are,merely neQatlve factors
which must be oonsideredbYthe
State Board of Education on ,May
9.
, ,'...
Senator Explains
Pavilion Survey
chance that. the results will reflect •
the views of the ei'itire student
body. The more students you
survey the closer you come to
knowing where the students are.
For example if WE! were to survey
125 students we would have about
a 8.6 per-cent chance of error, if
we were to use 200 students the
margin of error would decrease to
about 6.4 per-cent.
I urge an students who are
contacted concerning the survey to
give up a few minutes of their time
to participate. For the survey to be
a success it Is Important to answer
the questions openly and honestly.
I would also urge anyone with
questions to please contact me, I
don't have all the answers but I'll
give it my best shot.
.Davld Huntington
ASB Senator
I felt you as students should be
informed about what is happening
in regards to the random sample
survey which will deal with the
pavilion issue. I contacted Dr.
Schrag of the Idaho Personnel
Resource Group and he haS agreed
to conduct the survey and compile
the results. I feel this will be In our
best interest as It eliminates the
possibility of a biased survey.
To briefly Inform you of what a
random sample survey is Iwill use
a quote from Dr. JlmChristensen
of the Sociology Department, "a
random sample survey Is simply
where you Identify every student
at B.S.U. then you randomly select
your sample."
These people are then adrnlnl-
stered the survey. The one really
neat thing about a random sample
survey is that even though you
only sample a small minority of the
students you have an excellent
This space provided by the ASBSU.
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UThoughts can change your life!"
/ , Seminor May 7 & 8 7:30,
Dr. Donald Curtis Author/Lecturer
Will present 12 mental &-emotional attitudes
enabling you to fully develop your Inner potential
$10.00 for both nights
Student & Senior Citizens $8.00 (Advance)
$7.50 at-the-door each night :
Please call 336-9338 to quarantee seats & tickets
" "
of BoiseSponoored By
'-_ ............. 3820 Cassia...... ................d
,
"
CDNSIDER
CaR~ESPDNDENCESTUDY
T"i~ Bummer M
Earn college credits from Idaho
institutions while at home or
gn the job. Over 120 college and
high school courses to choose from.
Participating lnsfltutlona
U of I, lCSC, ISU,BSU
F9r a free catalogue stop in at your
Continuing Education Office or contact: -
Correspondence ,Study Office
University of idaho Campus
Moscow,n:r 83,843
phone 208-885-6641'
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BSU AND KBB\SII~IC92
. . PRESENT
-BATTL-Eaith. BANDS
7 LDCAL BANDS'BATTLINO FOR NUMBER t .
-Midnit;Jht' Suns Nice Guis.e, Wine· Waadg Raan~ke!J
Strair:lht Chas"r" ParalJan! & P..ssaFde .
May 13In The Stadium.
1:00 to 9:00PM .
F N
IPlusMain Band:
Special Guest Stars H L . .
Tickets. III IEIIiDDStudents 141150 General
Pickup Tickets at ··Dds• City ar Saund Nampag, OdessaeYI
Nickeladean, Saundwesl D~wntD1Mn,Overland' BUd;el: Tapes!!
Music Warks Overland and.Fairview. SUB In rmatiD" Baath
B.S. U. PRE ENT
2 BIG SHOWS
IN CONCERT
. STUDENTS55.00 GENERAL 57.00
Tickets Avan~ble at: . OJ's City of Sound
SUB Informl!tion B~oth Overland and Fafrviaw
The Music Works Karcher Mall
Students Must Buy Tickets
At Information Booth
For More InformaU"onCall 385-3655
WEDNESDAY MAY 9
1st Show BegJns at 7 p.m.
2nd Show Begins attu p.m.
Student Unior'!'Ballroom
W.W.ANDTHE
DIXIE DANCEKINGS
WANTED
.' .SPO~SORED BY
FRIENDS OF THE
RIVER OF NO RETURN 1NIL()ERNESS .
2.3 2.32.3
May 13th 8:00
. SUB Ballroom
LAST FLICI\
May 6
8:00PM
"A swift and sparkling blend
of romantic comedy and
murder mystery:'-ThCWaShln9tonPOSI
WITH THE
*KNOX CDTYDUSTERS *
AT
, . JULIA DAVIS BANDSHIELL
MAY6'
- 1to5
SUB
Ballroom
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BSU Alumni.Game
The ninth annual Boise State 19n. Minter and zahner Will both
alumni football game 15 set for this see plenty of playing time at
Saturday, May 5 at 7:30 p.m. in. tailback.
Bronco Stadium. . Hughes rushed for nearly 500
The 1979 Bronco varsity willc~_yards last season at fullback and
play an alumni tearn made up of earned first tearn All-Big Sky and
former Bronco standouts,' and honorable mention All-America
numerous. players from. Big Sky last season.
championship tearns in 1973, Joining them in the backfield
1974,.1975 and 19n. willbe Greg Ward and Phil King.
"The new rules we have set up Both tailbacks have come along
to help the alumni will make this very quickly this spring;
garne more enjoyable for the The quarterback duties will be
fans," BSU Head Football Coach shared by juniors Joe Aliotti and
Jim Criner said. Kevin McDonald. Freshmen Dave
"It will stili be a very hard- DeM~rs should be healthy and see
hitting and intense game, but !he some time.
restrictions, especially ondefen- . The alumni tearn looks solid on
sive coverages will help out," defense with Bob Macauley, Larry
Criner added. PoJowski,' Willie Beamon, Larry
Thevarsity tearnwill be led by a Morritt, Layne Osborne and Nash
talented backfield of Cedric Min- . Balinton all returning from last
ter, .Terry zahner and David season's tearn. .
. Huges. All three are healthy and From the 19n team, standouts
ready to go. . Chris Malmgren and Ken West
Minter rushed for 1,526 yards return in the defensive line and
last season and earned third tearn secondary, respectively.
All-America and first tearn Ali-Big Other defensive returnees in-
sky honors. . . elude Lester McNealy, Rich
zahner, rnTUi-e<fInUCllof 1978, Abuan, sala Mlsa, Calvin Barnhill
earned first team All-Big Sky and and Loren Schmidt.
honorable mention Ali-America in CONTlNU5:0 TO PAGE 14
. Photo: Robert Williams
It appears as though pitcher Steve Laughrey and flrstiJasema"..---- .--~
Pete Booras worked this pick off play to perfection-well almost.
The Portland State runner was safe. .
Slugg~rs
.End Season
. The Boise ·Statel:)aseball team
concludes the 1979 season on the
road this weekend. The Broncos
face Portland State University'
· saturday, May 5 at 1 p.rn, fora
twin-bill. The final two games 'will
· be played Sunday at noon.
The Broncos .are 21-24 overall
and 8-12 In Nor-Pal Conference
play.
"It appears that we will be In
the spoilers role," BSU Baseball
Coach Ross Vaughn said.-
"Portland and Portland State
look to be In the best shape in
gaining the conference title. We
have a chance to knock Portland
State out of it and finish around
· .500," Vaughn said.
Vaughn sald Portland State has
a well balanced team. According
to Vaughn, .Portland has better
pitching but PSU. hits the ball
better ..
The Broncos dropped three of
four games this past weekend to
Portland. BSU won saturday'S
opener 5-1, but .dropped the
nightcap 11-6. Sunday, the Pilots
took two,. winning 5-2 and 15-9.
earlier In the week, the Broncos
split a pair with BYU winning 9-8
and losing 1~11.
"This past weekend, we scored
plenty of runs (22 In 'Zl Innings)
but It wasn't good enough to win
because we gave up too many,"
Vaughn said.
Vaugh said. Clint Dadswell has .
· done the beSt job on the pitching
staff over the past couple of
weeks. Dadswell picked up the win
In BSU's 5-1' victory over the
Pilots. LA
Athlete Signs.
With, BSU
Janet Mathison from Nampa, 10
has signed a letter of intent to play
varsity volleyball at Boise State
UniversitY.
At Nampa High School, Mathi-
son participated In volleyball and
track and field for three years and OPEN Z'alesand Friendsm*e wishes come.trUe:.
PI~::1~U~d'=:r~~ 10~9PM·M~F i"'G!~iJ.[;t~~rfff~j~·. Hillc.restPlaza
. the glrls~ Nampa filgh ."..,~ 10..0,Sat AlSoavailable;Zales Revolving.Ch~e.·
dl~ar=~~~~hlson won • 12-5 Sun .·.~"'L:ES·- . Shopping Center
the Athletic SuprEllllSCYaward. . ·6..... .,..... .
She
the
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Women's trocksters Break
12Out Of 16Records At Meet
by Beth Rupprecht' .
The Bob Gibb Invitational track
meet, held in the Bronco Stadium, .
April. 28, had some great indivi-
dual performances. In 16 events,
12 had new meet record winning
performances.
The Most Outstanding Female
Performer-'was awarded to Flat-
head Valley Communlty College's
Lorin Barnes for her times In the
100 meter (12.06) and 200 meter
(24.9) dashes.
Another double winner was
Eastern Oregon's Ronda Barnette'
who set new meet records In the
3000 meter (10:27.21)and H-:?1F>OO .
meter (4:53.8) runs.
Boise State had their own
double winner and meet record
breaker in PCittyKasel.
Patty's 41' W' is her seasonal
best In the shot put. She still has a
foot to go to get the school record,
held by Kim Erekson at 42' 1",
and 5W to go to qualify for
Regionals.
Diane McAnulty placed 3rd in
Photo' by George Ragan
BSU student Norm Cooper competing unattacfJed, strains to
reach the bar during a vault at the Bob Gibb Invitational last
weekend.
Piano' ReCital
Boise State University senior student Olana Mills
will give a recital Saturday, May 5, at 8:154 p.m.
Admission to tha public program Is free ..
Duo Piano Ensemble
A duo plano ensemble concert will be presented
by students of Madeleine Hsu, Saturday, May 12,
at 8:15 p.rn.un the BSU Recital Hall.
Tickets for the concert will be available at the
door: $2 for adulte: $1, students; senior citizens,
BSU students and personnel, free.
BSUHoboes
The sldewalkd ofboise will bo corwded with BSU
"hoboes" May 4 during the twenty-fifth annual
. Hobo March for Voca1lonal-Technlcal school
scholarship funding. The hoboes will .solicit
donations from pedeetrtan and parking ..traffic
Friday from 7:30 a.rn, to 1:30 p.m. '
Silver Medallion
Letters of nomination for Individuals deserving of
the BSU Sliver Medallion award are due In the
office of BSU President John Keiser by May 4.
Graduate Study Abroad
For Information In Marshall SCholarships, Ful-
bright and other scholarships and grants for
graduate study for 1980-81, contact Dr. John
Robertson or Dr. I'llnny SChOl?nover,3956.
Author Reads .
Screenplay wrller Judith Rascoe, will rood from
her work Tflulllday, May 3, at the BSU Student
Union Lookout Room. at 8 p.m. The public Is
Invited to attend free of charge.
Fun Run
The stadium track- hIlS been reserved for BSU
faculty, staff, and students to Join In Alumni
A8soclatlon "Fun Run" Friday May 4 from ~
p.rn. and May 5, from 8-10 I'l,lll. Personnel are
authorized by President John Keiser to leave
work one hour early Friday In order til participate.
Alumni Dance
The annual BSU Alumni A3:loclatloo spring
s1lnnor-dance and Installation of new officers will
be Saturday, May 12 In theCrystaJ Ballroom of
the Hoff Building, ,.BoIse.. Tlcketa are $10 per
person. Reservations should be made by May 10
at the Alumni Office, 385-3698.
Summer School
PefOSOS planning to attend Summer SChool
sessions at BSU should telephone 385-1156 or
stop by Admlnstratlon Building Room 100 before
June 5 to hovo registratIon lTll!Iorlal prepared for
them. Summer Sessions begul\.June 11 and July
16. '\,
Employee Compensation
A, seminar on· critical Importance of employee
compensstlon will be conducted May 2 from 8:30
a.m. to 4:00 p.m. In the Big Four Room of the
SUB. For"reglstratlon Information contact Bob
Jameson, Professional Development Programs',
385-1294.
TELINE
, ,
Wpmen In Management
.Women In Management, a conference for those
wnterlng or considering management posttlons,
will be conducted May 12 In the SUB from 8:30 to
4:00 p.rn, For registration Information, contact
Bob Jameson, Professional Development Pro-
grams, 385-1294.
One-Acts
The Theater Arts Deaprtment will presentthretf
one-act plays In Subal Theater May 9-10 at 8:15 .
p.rn. Included are August Strlndberg's "The
Stronger," Brian Friel's "Lovers," and William
Packard's "Sandra and the Janitor." Admission
Is $1.
Clean Air
In observance of Clean Air Week, April 3O-May 6,
the Idaho Lung Association and the Telephone
Pioneers of Treasure Valley are co-sponoorlng a
free auto emissions test, Saturday; May 5, from
tna.m, to 4 p.m, In the Federal Building parking
lot, 6th and Frot Street.
Conservation Rally
The country-rock Know Cily Dusters will .pertorrn
May 6 at a BSU Conservation Information Club
rally In support of the 2.3 miles of River of No
Return wilderness legislatIon. The public concertI. ~.I~.be at the Julia Davis Park Bandshell fro 1-5
Handicap Awareness Day
A Handicap Awareness Day will be sponsored at
Boise State University Wednesday, May·2, from
11 a.m, to 3 p.m. by the BSU ExocU1lve Task
Force on Physically Handicapped Students.
Students, BSU staff memllera, and the public are
Invited to visit with disabled students and alumni
oh the lawn outside the Student Union Building
snack bar. Persons with visible and non-vi sable
disabilities will be available to answer questions
regarding their handicaps. Equipment such as
vans WIth lifts and handcontrols and wheelchair .
equipment WIll be dlSplajed.
.Dance Perrormance
A Boise State UnlvOflllty Performing .Dance
Theater program la eat for Saturday, May 12 at
8:15 p.m: In the special events Center at BSU.
Admission Is $1.
. Student Art Show
_The annual Boise State UnlvOl'lllty student ar1
exlblt Is on display In the Uberai Arts Building
through May 10. Objacts In each media taught at
BSU are Included In the exhibit, and most sre for
sale. Final Concert .
This year's final concert with the Boise State
UnlvOflllty Chorale and PerCUSSionEnsemble will
be Friday, May 4, at 8:15 p.m. In the BSU Music
Audltorlam. Admission Is $2 for adults; and $1,
students, and free to BSU students, personnel,-
and senior citizens.
Season ConclUdes
The Boise State UnlvOflllty MellltOflllngors and
Drches1ra will conclude their concert season WIth
acomblned program Sunday, May 6, at 6:15 p.m.
In the BSU Music Ausltorlam.Admllllllon will be
$2 for adults; $1, students, and free for senior
citizens, BSU Iltudenta, faculty, and Iltaff.
Proceeds from the concert will go to the BSU
Music Department scholarship fund.
Information for this space isprovided by fhe' Office of
Inf~rmation Services, Ad. Bldg.,Rm 123, or phone 385-1562...
Patty Kasel.placed first.
Patty Kasel tossed her season
9t best in the shot put and won
discus to capture ,two victories at
tbe Bob Gibb Invitational track
meet. .
the shot with a 34' 7".
In the Discus, Patty outtnrew
teammate, McAnulty, by over 15
teet, Her throw was 128' 5". •
fIIlCAnulty took second In discus
with a 112' 7" throw.
Vicki Hileman took care of her
own school record in the javelin by
throwing a 141' 6" throw. Vicki's
throw Is two feet over Regional
qualifyjng.
.Judy and. Jody Smith also set
new school records in their respec-
tive races. .
'Judy nicked a secondoff her 800
MAY 2, 1979
meter record with her 2.20.35
winning time. Gail Smith was
closing in fast to take second place
in 2:21.8. .
. Jody Smith-cut 18 seconds off
the 3000 meter record for second
place.
Jody's 10:42.2.broke Beth Rup-
precht's time of 11:00.4. .
Rupprecht finished fourth place
in 10:57.2.
In sprinting, the 4 x 110 relay of
Osburn, Wessels, Osburn, and
Taylor won, setting a new meet.
record with a time of 49.55. .
Karen Osburn placed Second
behind lorin Barnes in both the
100and 200, running 12.42, for the
100, and 26.00 for the 200. '-
Connie Taylor followed Karen
In, placing third in the 100 with a
12:54. .
Both Osburn and Taylor have
qualified for Regionals and pre-
sently rank In the top ten In the
100 meters.
Other top finishers included
Joyce Taylor in the hurdles,
finishing fourth In 16.45, and also
finishing fourth in long jump, 15'
103/.1".
Karma Osburn finished fourth
In the open 400 meter dash,
running a 59.3.. Finally, the mile
relay placed second with a time of
4:10.05, five seconds behind CSl's
team.
.The women's next meet will be
at Bozerrian, Montana, saturday,
May 5th. This, will be the last
regular season meet before Re-
gionals, May 11-12. lJt\
Athletic Awards Banquet
BSU women athletes, coaches
and guests will gather on Thurs-
day, May 3 for theirannllal
Awards Banquet at 7 p.m. In the
Big Four Room at the Student
Union.
The affair, which honors gradu-
ating seniors as well as outstand-
Ing Individual athletes, Is being
arranged by the Women's Athletic
Advisory Committee, .a student
group with a. representati"'from
each women's team. Advisory
Committee members are as fol-
lows: Vicki Hileman, Cherry Gard-
ner, Patty Rintala, Twyia Bulcher,
BSUAlumni
CONTINUE'D FROM PAGE 13
Offensively, the latest former
Bronco to lmY he.will be back to
play Is quarterback Greg, Stem .
The 6-5 honoratile mention AU-
American In 1975 led the Broncos
_to the Big Sky championship that
season .
Stem will be Joined by 1977
Ali-American Terry Hutt at wide
receiver, r-unning backs Fred
Goode, Chester Gray and .James
Jackson, and linemen Jim Klotz,
Mark Villano and Harold Cotton,
and tight end Steve Woodard.
Kickers' Ed. Thomas and Tom
Sarette from the 1978 team will
also be In action.
The Broncos held their annual ,
Blue-White Intra-squad scrim-
mage In Buhl, 10 this, past
.Saturday and more than 1,000 fans
were In attandance.
. The offense topped the defense
~.The offense scored four
touchdowns, two· by cedric Min-
ter, one byTerryZ8hner and one
by Mike 8rtldy on a ~yard pass
from Joe A1lottl. .
According to Q'lner, sEiveral
pl~werevery-Impr:esslve. ....
.... "'O~'
Phyllis Dupras, Kelle Weston,
Lindy' Weatherston, and Debbie
Sparks.
Graduating seniors. to be ho-
nored Include Missy' Bennett,
volleyball team member from
Donnelley, 10, gymnasts Jo Cas-
sin of Midland, TX and Jerrie
Sievers of Boise, Basketball
guard, Vicki Hileman of White-
fish, MT and cross country runner
,Tracy Moons from Coeur d'Alene,
10.
Most Valuable and tv10st Inspi-
rational awards per team will also
be presented, 'lA
ame-
"I was really happy with the
scrlrnmage and felt we accom-
plished more In It than any other
scrimmage we have had. Defen-
sively, lineman Doug Scott and
Willie Tufono played very well.
Linebackers Ray santucci, Kevin
Street and Dan Williams also
pJayedweil. In general, the sec0n-
dary did a very good job," Q'lner
said. .
"Offensively, both quarterbacks
(Joe AJlottl and Kevin Mc[~lnald)
made mistakes but also did some
very good things. Tight ends
Kevin Raullerson and DuaneDiou-
I]yplayed well. Four receivers did
a good job," criner said, "Includ-
Ing George Russo, Mike Brady,
Randy Barbour anr1. Scott New-man." '
For his first time at wide
receiver, John Barrett also did a
good Job. Iwas a1$O pleased with
the play In the baclqleld. cedrIc
Mlnter,TerryZ8hner, Greg Ward .
PIlII KIng and David Hugh13s ali
played well," Criner said.
.' Q'lner SaId t~ ieamls In good
health, fOf" the alumni game.--'. ,- .,' ,l,A..'
T f
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"PHOTO BY J; FARAVHARSON
BSU trackster Ken Sam awaits the baton from teammate George
Ragan. Sam set a meet record In the 100meter dash with a time of
'1~~.BSU Jracksters Compete
t;. '.. : .'
<i.AtWest Coast ~elay
>: University men's track team will (52.99) and George Ragan (53.55}
.? be competing In two meets this In the Intermediate hurdles .
.1:weekend. Several members of the Miles Hartill (52-7V2) In the shot
:;;* team will be running In the highly put, Hartill(158-71h) and Dennis
.,'{\ regarded West Coast Relays In Brodin "(157-3) In the discus; and
....rii Fresno, while other members of O1rls Smith (6-9) In the high jump .
. :~ the team will be In Ontarlo,OR In the Invitational steeplechase,
"(;;~competing In the. NAIA, and Dave Steffens (9:02.16) Is expect-
;;.:~National Junior College qualifying .'ed to compete as Is Rod Pearsall
;;~ meet (47.59) ~ the Invitational 400
"H;:~ "'The West Coast Relays pro- meters. ,~.!vides . the best competition The remainder of the Bronco
'Jmaround," BSU Track Coach Ed team will be competing this week-
\C~Jaooby said. end In' the Ontario meet with
;i;~) Mlst, of the California schools, NogonrthanwestdT.r~ure ~~ey ~m~..Vk~111mSan Jose State, Cal Poly and .....
;f~t.Cal State-Hayward will be there, nity College.
:;;;1 so we'll be looking to ~um In good tune-ThI~SWbellflorebet·hteheBlg·teamSky''Cos~Ifnaler'_.
C:¥jj times with the qualIty competl- -
-\8£1 tlon," Jacoby said. ence amplonshlRS,to be held In
{'~ The tWlHSaymeet will be scored Boise, May 21-22.
'(~~~In the ooIlege division, and the. This past weekend, the Broncos~%~feature events will be the relays. hosted the Bob Glbb Invitational
.']?1 The Broncos will enter all the Meet, and several. events were
;;W~relays, the 400 meter, the 1,600 highlighted by new meet records.
)ji~ meter, the distance medley and '. Among the outstanding perfor-
1i;J~the two mile relay. mances ~ Greg Simons double
~iJ~i The ,BSU 400 meter team will victory In itJe 200 and 400 meters."i~!consist of Marvin Reid, Rod Simons of the College of .Southern
.~'j" Pearsall,.Geotge Ragan and Ken Idaho, was named the most out-
7;,i Sam. That teamhas a 41.08tlme standing male competitor at the•.\t. to its credit; best In the Big Sky meet for establishing meet records
i:fCOnterence. . In both ~nts (20400.72)In the 200;~" The 1,600 meter team Is and-46.57 In the . '"
\;~~manned by Pearsall, Gary Uttle, The Broncos set 15 personal
't1Jt Raganand'Kenrlck camerud.- bests In the meet. Among the
!JE" Jaooby's distance medley team quality times were Rod Pearsall's
.~: will beC8merud (440),GeneStone 47.64 in the 400 meters and?1.31
- (880), MI~e Henry (1,320) and in the 200 meters. Pearsall Is the
Tom. R:lthenberger (mile). Big Sky Conference leader In both
The two mile team will be run by events and Is a mernber of the
Stone, Henry,Rothenbergerand league leading 44Qrelay team
Barry Boettcher. (41.08). .' ." .
Entries In the scored . college . "The quallty of the competition
division are .t8ken on time or . was excellent," Coach Jaooby.
dlstancequallfleatlon.- said. "In comparing this meet,to
BSUwill also enter Sean Gaffer- last year's meet, nearly every
ty (14.3) and Gary Uttle (14.4) In event' was bettered. and all the
the h.119h.I1hurdles,.Ken Sam. . (10.69.). l(ldividliaJ track even.,ts, fro"'! the
and Marvin Reid (11.01) In the 100100 rosters to the 5,000 was
meters. . bettered."
Barry. aoettcher1n' total; eight meetr'eoords and
~h~·•.p,OOQ. meters, one~Ym~~$·~t:\:.l
Report
by Patti
Finally some decent softball
weather showed up so the players
no longer have to freeze while
playing. "
The Ball Bangers pulled out a
close one over the -Gamecocks
12-11 Willie Delta Tappa Kegga
pulled their usual trick and didn't
show giving the Grand Slam a
Victory.
The Goodtlmer's outplayed the
Martyrs 12-8 while LOS barely
squeaked by AFC 16-'15. The
Geology-Geophysics team showed
their consistency by losing.twice=
to the TKE's 14-11 and to the
Goodtimers 17-11. at least they
put up a good effort!
Plaza's Players romped over the
Ballsofts 20-11 while the shockers
did the same to P.U.B.F.-14-2
the final score.
A-1 & T-7 were ready tor
Towers 5 but Towers 5 was I10t
ready and handed them awin by
forfeit.
Battlrners finally came up
with enough players but lost,
anyway to AZ & Associates 17-6.
The Magicians did some more
magic and beat .MIke's Maulers
18-11. .
.The Sig Eps and Girls showed
up' early for their 5:30 game but
decided to forfeit. The reason this
week-they didn't want to miss
the Greek BanHop. I guess we
know where their priorities lie!
This week ends the regular
playing season- with the play-off
games being held Monday, May 7
and the O1ampionshlp Game
Wednesday, May 9, both at 5:30.
If you've been following the
exciting action In the paper you
should come and see the best of it
fqr' real. UAt
The
'Two 'Ravens at TaU Pine"
Hostel Program
What Is a Hostel?
A Hostel ·Is an economlcal plaoe of
lodging, a hospitality unit which, In Europe:
might be anything from an old farmhouse
with sleeping quarters to a renovated castle
with complete aocomi11Odations.They are
often loCated In out of the way places and
provide an InValuable service to traVelers
and students alike on the path of adventure.
Near the sawtooth fv1ountalnsof central
Idaho, a unlque· .....i1dernessHostel Is taking
form Ina. secluded mountain retreat. Log
and stone,hottubs and accommodations and
services not found elsewhere in a beautiful
location. Solar heating and a1temative
systems beneficial to the ecosystem will be
utilized extensively. A limited number of
memberships In the Program 'are now being
reteased to the public. Cross country skIIng,
river running, mounta1heerlng, horseback
riding and hiking. Come be with us ....
FOl' flirther Information regarding the
Hostel Program and the 'Two Ravensat Tall
Pine' recreational and educational. retreat,
please contact Jeremiah. MElrladoc' .Two
Ravens at Tall Pine, LOwman, Idaho 83637 or
call us at our Boise office: #377-3338
-A Eil1kin the Light
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Administrators May Have To Teach To Preserve<Rank
July 1. year requirement, necessary to .or faculty and the department. The
According to Jack Dalton, who retain rank. If the requirement Individual would have to make
initiated the motion, the university .were not fulfilled, the Executive himself available to teach a course
had at one time, a policy that Vice-President would notify the in his area of expertise. But
provided for the removal of rank, said individual of the forfeiture of because It Ie the departments'
but during the rewriting of the any rank that had been granted. responsibility to grant rank, there
policy manual last year, it was . Normally it would be the res- is some obligation for tllat de-.
suggested that the "removal of ponsibllity of the administrator or partrnent to offer the opportunity'
rank" policy be reviewed. Since faculty to notify the appropriate for that individual to teach a
that time, there has been no department chairperson" of the course.
provlslon to rernove the rank of desire to teach a course. The . Dalton explained further" that
non-teaching administrators' and polley does state, however, that, ., tne primary advantage of adrnlnls-
faculty. The new policy is actually "Failure of a department to pro-, trators retaining academic rank, is
areinstltution of a former provl- vide an administrator or faculty that .lt aliows them to, "keep. a
slon. with a class to teach shall not be hand in teaching. "The Dean of a
'It would be the responsibility of grounds for removal of rank." schooJ,for .instance, whose prl-
the Executive VIce-President to Dalton explained that the arranae-, mary responsibilities are adminis-
determine whether an individual ment would bt! a "mutual agre&- tratlve, would still have the oppor-
has satisfied the one course per ment" between the administrator tunlty to teach as 'a fuli professor.
. .' .~.
BSU'Business SChool Names Top Graduate
Senior accounting major ~ug BSU.· trim, data processing; Aletta
Sutherland, Boise, has won the OVer $15,000 In scholarships Schuermann, business education;
annual Wall Street Journal Award donated by Idaho business were Deborah Runyon, office adrnlnls-
for the most outstanding School of also' handed out to 40 BSU tration; David Yearsley, econo-
Business graduate at Boiste State students. mics; Harry Young' and paul
University. Another 65 scholarships were Keele, finance; lonnie ceuen,
The son of Mr. and Mrs. Frank awarded by departments In the management; Anne Wilkins, mar-
Sutherland and Is a 1974 graduate School of Business. ketlng; and FredAllernan and Don
. of Borah HighSchool. . Named by departments as their Reynolds, masters of business
He was presented the award at a outstanding graduates. were S~ administration, ~
ceremony Tuesday, April 24 at . therland, accounting; Darlene An-
Administrators and faculty who BSUpollcy 5345-B states that an
do not teach at least one course Individual must teach in order to
each year may have their teaching attain and retain academic rank. If
rank removed' in. the future, if a Individuals do not teach, their rank
• policy adopted by the Faculty such as professor or associate
Senate April 26 is approved by professor is forfeit~. The policy,
president Keiser. if approved, would go into effect
Term Paper Factories Found
to Plagiarize, StudentsWarned
(CPS) '-No student 'who har graded the paper, he said it was
successfully used "mail order" worth an "A" or a "B". He noted,
term papers will forget the feeling though, that It sounded familiar.
of putting one over on the prof. With Mason's help, Cicchillo lo-
But it turns out students may alsc cated an article in a 1966 Issue of
~ duped by term paper cornpan- Saturday Review which was "very
res who themselves plagiarize similar" to the Research Assis-
term papers.. ' tance paper.
Youngstown State University's Frank Johnson of Research
student paper, the Jambar, re- Assistance insisted that, in the
cently discovered one such case in company's eight years in busl-
the process of inv.estlgatlng pur- ness, such Incidences of plagla-
chased term papers. Jambar re- rlsrn "have never happened."
porter Diana Cicchillo bought "A Johnson told CAJllegePressService
Critique of Justin Kaplan's Bla- that while there was no editorial
graphy of samuel Langhorne Cle- review or tact-checklnq of Re-
mens" from ResearchAssistance, search Assistance writers, the firm
a los Angeles-based firm that did hire a "very reliable staff."
offers some 6000 research papers students.however, had bast not
in its 184-page brochure. . be so trusting. "This kind of
When YSU English professor thing," commented a Jambar
Dr. John Mason,whl'f wasn't editor, "probably happens quite
aware the paper was purchased, often." '. lJA.
_ .....-'.
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An all-new Boise production, of
Arthur Miller's classical play,
.. All My Sons," which is now
playing at Boise State University,
is a masterpiece.
In fact, this production is nothing
less than a dramatic concert in
wh~h<!irecto~_Fre,d. Norman, is
the conductor and a truly out-
standing cast is the orchestra,
with the symphony written by
Miller-who is the greatest of all
20th century. playwrights.
A tragedy, of the common 'man,
based on our irresponsibility to
our fellowman, "AIl My Sons" in
the end offers us hope-the hope
that we can, and will be better.
This compellng message is
shared with us in a powerful, yet
tenderful manner by director
Fred Norman, whose understand-
ing of Miller is second to none.
The cast is headed by well-known
Boise actor Michael Reinbold
who, as Joe KeIler, is absolutely
superb! Reinbold plays this deep-
ly tragic figure with such excel-
lence that we cannot help but love
him-and grieve for him.
Richard B10tt is so natural in his
role as Chris Keller that he'is a
perfect Chris. He even looks the
part. Blott is most 'convincing as
the young man who clings' to
idealism even as his person world
crumbles around him.
Jan Bergensen brings Kate Kel-
ler alive as a tragic figure iii her
own right, a woman grasping at
both past and future in a futile
attempt to save the present.
Bergesen balances with Reinbold
very well, and is excellent as she
speaks some of the play's most
poignant lines.
Carolyn Blott is far more than just·
a graceful and beautiful Ann
Deever, for she as Ann is an
intelligent, and sensitive woman
who will not sacrifice her self-
integrity regardless of the cost-'
and so becomes the catalyst of
this tragedy.
Alan Schwartzmann brings Dr.
Jim Bayliss alive with a haunting
realism. He too is convincing to
the point where we identify with
the doctor and pause to look
inside ourselves to find out who
we reaIly are.
AIl the frustration. the loneliness,
the bitterness whichTerry Dols
creates in the broken George
Dcever. again speaks to us out of
our individual experiences. and is
For Your listening Pleasure
"The Pajama Gam~'~
This year's "Music Week" mancemark. It Is filled with farce, technlclans are our own Treasure
musical, "The Pajama Game" Is lively songs and sprltelydance. All Valley citizens. Curtain time Is
now being presented In the Gapltal volunteer vocalists, actors, dan, 8:00 p.rn., for more Info call
High School auditorium through, cers, musicians and production 375-4711. '
~&:;~'~~~~~~:r:Evening Of One Act Plays '
of the ups and downs of love, Join the Boise State University BSU Special Events Center. Tl- '
surrounded by labor problems. Opera Theatre in an evening of ckets fo....the performance will be
This delightfUl musical became one act operas, both comic and available at the door. General
the eighth production In Broadway tragl~~ See "Riders to the sea," admission Is $3;BSU faculty,
history to exceed the 1,000 perfor- and The Imaginary Cuckold," staff, students, and senior citizens
, Friday, May 11, at 8:15p.m. In the will be admitted for $1.
Percussion & Jazz Groups Perform For The last Time
, The final concert of the season . Brazilian popular tune, "P'ra
for the Boise State' University Chatea" Fonowing will be Leon-
Percussion Ensemble and Chorale ard's "The Bells" and a solo
will be In the BSU Music Audlto- marimba on Shel'ley Elias' "65
rlum Friday, May, 4, at 8:15 p.m. Years From Tomorrow." Closing
The .Percusslon Ensemble, the first half will be "Xylem."
under the direction of Dr. John , The Chorale, directed by Dr.
Baldwin, will open, the program Gerald Schroeder will' present
with "Evolutions" by Stanley J.S. Bach's "cantata #106" -'
teonerd, followed by Armand God's time Is ever·the best time -
Russell's "Interflow" which was '-for chorus, recorders, viola,
written speclflC31lyfor the ensem- cello and continuo with mezzo-
ble. , , soprano, tenor, and baritone solo-
The ,BSU" Guitar Ensemblo, Ists.The text for this beautiful
dlrect~ by Joseph Baldassarre, cantata uses portions of the Bible
will Join ,the pElI'Cusslonlsts for along with hymn verses, and Is
Steve Harris' arrangement ofa probably by Bach himself.
Meistersingers & Orchestra Conclude Season
Sunday, May 6, the Boise State Melsterslngers with soprano Be- "F .
University Melsterslngers and verly Schumacher nndalto Joan Irst Corinthians 13" by Wilber
orchestra will conclude their 1978-' Towle as soloists In "Veni, Creator WlcRaa.
79seasonwith a combined concert Spiritus" by Luigi 2anlneJlI. Admission wlilbe $2 for &;ults;
at 8:15 p.m. In the BSU Music $1 for students, and free to senior
Auditorium. Also Included In the Melster- 'cltl~s, BSU students, faculty
The orchestra conducted by singer selections will be "Praise and' staff. Proceed!! from the
Melvin L. Shelton will. open the The Lord, All Ye Nations" by J.S. concert will go to the BSU Music
program With the "Faithful Shep- Bach; and "The: Reincarnation" Departmen~ scholarship fund.
herd Suite" by Handel featuring by samuel Barber, based on the
Ronda Booth as flute soloist. The works of the Irish poet James Student Reel'f'al
first movement of, Schubert's Stephens.
"Tragic Symphony Number Four" The final concert selection will
will follow. ' be a musical illumination of the
Wilder D. Elllott,will direct the Apostle Paul's chapter on love,
thick enough to be, cut with" a
knife .
The natural softness of Darlene
Root is alive in the kind and
gentle Lydia Lubey, whose inno-
cent love of all people is set off by
the caustic and disillusioned and
frightened Su Bayliss, who is
played so very well by' Pat
Patterson.
Sam Johnson, another verteran
actor, has never been better than
he is here as Frank Lubey, a big,
bumbling, lovable fool.
And young Chad D'Alessandro
captures our hearts as Bert, the
Keller's adorable neighbor boy.'
This production of" All My Sons"
is one of total ,realism, including
-and really accented-e-by the
set, created by Arthur Albanese.
Producer, Pat Thomason, Assis-
tant Director, Evelyn WQOd"and
Production Consultant, Slyvia
Cotton headed the large group fo
This production of ••All My Sons"
is on of total realism, including
-:-aild real\y accented-by the
set, created by Arthur Albanese.
Producer, Pat Thomason" Assis-
tant Director, Evelyn Wood, and
Production .Consultant, Sylvia
Cotton headed the large group o~
'BSU students involved in this
production.
The acoustics in the Special
Events Center are not the best in
the' world, and sometimes threat-
en to distract from the sense of
total realism-which we experi-
ence. But this technical problem
is overcome in tum by the very
realislm which draws us into the
heart and soul of ••All My Sons."
And the realism is there-be-
cause the cast is not acting-each
man. and woman in the play is
really' living their part.
Please-watch and listen closely
when you see" All My Sons," for
Miller says, so much in the
beginning which comes back to
haunt us at the end of the play,
and because Norman has 'en-
hanced Miller's script by giving
meaning to virtually every move
that is made on stage throughout
the play.
Clearly this is the best play ever
staged in Boise, and we-by seeing
it are privileged to bea part of it.
And, by having been a part of it,
hopefully WI: will now 'become
better-each one of us-and wilL
do our part to make this a better
world for us and our fellow man.
********P AID,ADVERTISEM.ENT********
a
REVIEW
BSU PRODUCTION OF ARTHUR MILLER'S
"ALL MY SONS" CALLED A MASTERPIECE
, By Ralph Nichols
In The ParkMusic
Country-rock performers, the
Knox City Dusters, will play May 6
at a BoiseState University Conser-
vation Information Club rally In
support of legislation for 2.3 miles
of River of No Return wilderness.
The public concert will be at the
Julia Davis Park Bandshell from
,1-5 p.m.
The concert will continue with
two vocal jazz selections, "Great
Feelln' " and "Here's That RaIny'
Day," with accompanists Joan
Towle, plano; Mike 8eals, guitar;
Bud Humphrey, bass" and Alan
Layh, percussion.
Finale for the combined concert
wlil be "George M," a choral
overture with music by George M.
Cohan arranged by Chuck Cassey.
Admission for this concert Is $2
for adults; $1 for studeOts, with all
BSU studen~s,' persQIlnel, ' and
senior citizens admitted free.
BoIse State University Senior
piano student Diana Mills will give
a recital Saturday, May 5 at 8:15
p.rn, Admission to the public
concert Is,free.
'Mills, a student of Carroll
Meyer, BS(J piano professor, will
perform the "Sonata in E Major
Op. 109," by Beethoven; Chopln'~
"Sonata, Op. 58," and "Varia-
tions Symohonlques," by Franck.
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Greek Row:Gamma Phi Beta
The first woman's sorority,
Gamma Phi Beta, was founded at
Syracuse University on November
11, 1874. As-reported by the
SyracuseUniversity Herald, "The
sorority has been founded on the
right principle, Is select in the
choice of Its members, and we see
no reasonwhy a prosperous future
is not in store. for Gamma Phi
Beta." Indeed, Gamma Phi Beta
has prospered anti today there are
more than 90 collegiate chaptersl
The Delta Beta Olapter of
Gamma Phi Beta was founded on
February 21, 1970and this spring
celebrated its ninth ariniversary on
the Boise State Campus. A ban-
quet was held at the Sandpiper
and Delta Beta's Collegiate Con-
sultant, Carol Stott, was among
the more than 40 people. who .
joined in the celebration. New
officers, were also Introduced.
They are: GaeaWalker, President;
Mary Beth VanDecar, Vice-Pres-
ident; Debbie Taylor, Recording
secretary; Ann Thornfelt, Corres-
Ponding secretary; and Wendy
Cooper, .Treasurer.
Since Its founding nine years
ago, the Delta Beta chapter has
steadily grown and currently in-
cludes 'l:1 girls. These girls are
very active both at Boise State and
In the Bolse.cornrnunlty, Commu-
nity involvement'tncludes raising
funds for the Heart Funds, visiting
senior citizens at Halloween,aI1d
helping in the Easter seals Ice-
skating' marathon. Gamma Phi
Beta also sponsors two summer
camps for underprivileged girls.
On the Boise State campu~,
Gamma Phi's are active In many
various activities: Student govern-
ment, lntramurals, DQrmltory
government, and Greek activities.
BI od Run '79
(May 12) A two mile and six
mile race on Saturday, May 12 at
8:15 a.rn. In Ann Morrison Park
(east end) is to be held for slx-
year-old Larry Beck, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Richard E. Beck of
Grandview, Idaho. larry has an
Incurable bone marrow disease
called aplastic anemia. The races
are to help offset the medical
expensesenountered by treatment
for larry's disease.
According to Dr~ F. Leonard
Johnson, of the Children's Ortho-
pedic Hospital and Medical Center"
In seattle, a bone marrow donor Is
needed to help cure larry, Since
there Is no suitable bone for
transplantation,' other treatments .
are necessary. Johnson says that
he Is "optimistic that he (Larry
Beck) is going to make complete
recovery". The treatments lnvolve
bone marrow Infusions from his .
. father and blood transfusions: the
/
,J' ~
cost of treatment for Larry exceeds
$1200 per month. .
With Dr. Johnson's optimism !n
mind, the Blood Run is to be held
to help finance larry Beck's
treatment.
The Richard Beck family .of
Grandview has been tumed down
by private and governmental or-
ganizations for assistance because
of the rarity of the disease. Even
with the help of Idaho's Congres-
slonal delegation federal asslst-
.ancels unavailable. Also the
welfare office In Boise told larry's
father, Richard Beck, he would
have to quit his Job before his
family could receive welfare from
.the State of Idaho.
Sixteen trophies will be awarded
for first and second places In men
and women'sdlvlslons in the two
and six-mile races. All interested
persons should send their name,
eddress, choice of.either the two or
stx-mue race and $3 to AI Hender-
son; 326 N. Orchard, Boise, Idaho;
83704. All runners should meet at
the east end of Ann Morrison Park
at a.m., May 12; Bus transporta-
The women '01Gamma Ph(Beta Sorority are active year around in activities. that range from raising funds
for philanthropies to holding annual Chugging contests during Homecoming.
tlon will be provided to the
starting points; the finish line is at
Ann MorrIson P&rk.
A reception on May 11 at 6:45
p.m. In the Minidoka Room at the
Rodeway Inn Is to be held for all
runners, celebrities and Interested
persons, A silent auction and
colebrity auction will hlghllghtihe
events and everyone 'Is Invited to
attend .. The Basque Dancers will
be featured.
The reception and races are
entirely for the benefit .of six-
year-old Larry Beck and all pro-
eeeds will go to promote his
complete recovery. ' l.£t\
}>::::
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During Homecoming Week,
Gamma Phi Beta sponsors one of
, the most exciting events, the Beer
Chuggil)g contest! This year
during Greek Week, Gamma Phi's
were active in many events and
sponsored its annual car rally with
this year's race having the most
entrants.
In addition to campus and
community participation, Gamma
Phi Beta also promotes academic
excellence. This spring at ·the
Scholarship Banquet, Gamma Phi
Beta won, for the fourth consecu-
tive year, the SCholarship Award
given among Greeks.
A highlight of this spring will be
. inltation, On May 4, 1979, five
. girls will be initiated . into the
sorority. They are: Mary Mackey,
Tina Gustaveson, Cindy Bakes;
Debbie Mocaby, and Debbie
Mills.'
Gamma Phi Beta owns a house
at 1918 Potter Drive In' which
seven- of the girls live. Member-
ship in Gamma Phi Beta is open to
all female, full-time Boise State
students with a G.P.A. of 2.0.lH\
WEEKDAYS AT 7:00 & 9:15
SAT. - SUN. AT 2:15,4:30,7:00 9:15
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AWARDS. ..
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,. WINNER OF.
Winner of
5 Academy
Awards
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Best: Director
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ARTS
& CRAFTS
FAIR
May 9, 1979
10:00 - 2:30
Will Be Held in the Mall Area
Between Business Building and
Liberal Arts Building
Artists' From BSU and Boise Valley
Wi 11
0
Be Showing and Sell ing Thei r Wares
CONTINUOUS
ENTEI\TAn~~MEMT
Will Be Provided. So Just
Come Browse or Kick Back on
the Lawn and Listen and Watch.
Jazz Band 1O:~O- 1"1:30, 12:00 - 1:00·
Mime Troupe ..
. _._ Shak~speareGroup .
Preliminary Frisbee Contest 1:30 - 2:30
COORS AND esu
Present·
THESPF\IMG FLIMG
GOLF TOUI\~AMEMT
Warm Springs Golf Course
18 Hole Open to All
BSU Students, Faculty,S.taff, and Alumni
Two Flig!1ts
All Players With Handicaps
Calloway System '.'
(A System Where Everyone is Equal Regardless of Score)
,~ !FREE DEER
Wagon for All Players
Entry Fee- $10 Includes:
Greensfees/GfftCertfficates for Wi-nners
Casesof Coors to be Given Away for: .
Closest to Hole/Longest Dri've/Worst Score
Sign Up Now at Warm Springs
Golf Course
. SUB Information Booth
ASB P.R. Office 2nd floor SUB
ASBSU Offices 2nd floor of SUB
Tee Times Must Be
Between 1-3 p.m. May 12
Any Questions" C~L1385:-1622
( .
FRISBEE CONTEST
Preli-mi'nary~ontest rylay 91 :30·2:39
Between the Business Building and the Library
FINALCONTE~T May 10 f?:OQ· 7:00
At the Spring Fling picnic
InJullaDavls Parl<
ACCURACY COMTEST RULES'
1. Players receive four attempts from each
throwing line.
2. The throwing lines will be situated at 15
yards, 25 yards, and 35 yards straight back.
2. The throwing' lines will be situated at 15
yards, 25 yards, and 35 yards straight. back
.and ·15 yards. and 25 yards tromthe sides.
3~Total'hists . (Frisbee passes· entirely
through the hoop) out of 28 attempts
constitutes. player'S score., '
Prizes will be awardedto the most accurate
. throwers.
Each contestant will receive a free frisbee.
THE .
ASDSUPUDLIC R.ELATION DEPT
6 SAGA fOOD
present
1979 BSUSPI\IMG
fLING PIC~IC _.
Thursday, May 10
4:00 p.m.to ~:30 p.m,
Julia Davis Park
-Beer PopGames-
fOOD
BBQ Chicken Brownfes
Baked Beans Hot Dogs
Green Salad Potato Salad
Hamburgers Watermelon
All Meal Ticket Holders are Admi'tted
Free for Food. All Others $3.00.
MUSIC
LIVE WIRE CHOlk
. SCHEDULE OF E~lENTS
4:00 p.m•• Start
4:30 to 6:15 - Foodls served
6:00 to 7:00 - Fri'sbeeCon,test[f1-nals]
7:00 to 9:00 • Concert .
9:30- End
ALL DSUSTUDENTSWELCOME
'f -.
... - - '. ~'.' .;.", .'... '.";'.' ;......-,.»r-
"'t®' ~.
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Clean Air Week
April 30 through May 6 has
been proclaimed "Clean Air
weet<".Governor John l::vans
cafiii"upon all citizens' of Idaho 'ro-
heedthe watchwords of the obser-
vance "We all share the same
air-:keep It cleanI" The Governor
urgesall individuals, businessand
industrial leaders, organizations
andgovernment agenciesconcern-
ed with a healthy enrironment to
pledge themselves to more effec-
tive- action for clean air for
ourselves and future generations.
Ii was only a few decadesago,
that peoplethought of air pollution
in terms of just smoke and soot.
NOwmanyother wastesare known
to be Involved. Some come from
new industrial and chemical pro-
cesses. But most come from
engine problems In our automo-
.biles that waste gasoline and'
needlessly pollute the air. They
create more dirty air than any
other source. High levels of auto
.exhaust gas emissions In the form
of carbon monoxide and hydrocar-
bon have reached exceedingly
high proportions in some areas of
our State, contributing to 'such
lung diseasesas asthma, emphy-
sema, chronic bronchitis, lung
cancerand heart disease. Keeping
your automobile in proper working
condition means better perform-
ance from the automobile as well
as healthier lungs for people.
There are several other things ,
that can be done to keep air
pollution ,at a minimum. The
success of your efforts to maintain
air quality standards,' depends on
the awarenessand cooperation of
all citizens. Here are a few tips to
keep' In mind:
1; Walk when you can, ride a
bike, or join a car pool;
2. Buy gasoline with the least
amount of lead and lowest octane
level your car can take;
3. Tum offthe lights, radio, and
1V ,when no one's using them;
4. Don't burn leaves or trash;
5. Buy unpackaged foods and
liquids in returnable containers
whenever possible; and
6. Reuseand recvcte whatever
you can.
It is hopedthat everyonewill do
their p3rt to support "Clean Air
Week" and fight air pollution.- Ul\
Now stocking
WESCO
UNEMAN'S BOOTS
, L()()OER'S BOOTS [CALKS).
173('Sroadw8Y ,BoSe
343·3474
~E:I\\~'t~r_'; ,_'U_N...;..IV_E_R_S_IT_Y_A_R.._B_IT_E_R_' _2_'_
MlJINilEPS'~Hi\NGE
.SI\LOON 46&1RAG(ER'l
With Live MllsicNi9ht~
.OD-theJ~eekendsat •..
~daho City and in McCall
Boise State University Proudly Presents An
Arthur Miller Award Winning Play
April27,28,29 May3,4,5,6
BSU Special Events Center
Curtain Time-8: 15 p.m.
DireCted By Fred Norman -S1ageDesignArtAibahese
Sponsored By
ASBPublic Relations Department f3SU Student Union Programs. Board
Associated. Studen1s of Boise $1ate University
Tickets and Reservations Now Available by Contacting the
BSUStudent Union Director'sbffice
1?OOUniversity Drive, . Call
385-155f (Monday~Frlday, 9 a.m ..to 5 p.rn.) \
~3566 (Saturd!iy-Sunday, 6:30 to 8:30 p.rn.
38&-1448 (If no answer from above numbers)
Ticket Price
$1.00 Boise'StateStudents
$1.50 High SChool Students,BSU Faculty-
, and Staff .
$3.00 General Admission
,.. :.,..
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May 7 Seminar
on Business
Responsibility
With cosponsorSchool of Busi-
ness·at BSU, the Better Business
Bureau is conduct '. a Project on
Business Responsibility seminar
on May 7 Inthe Big Four Roomof
........the SUB. The general topic of the
day-IOr'lgseminar will be "Guide-
lines for BusinessWhen Societal
Demands Qmfllct."
The seminar will provide a
forum where business leaders and
, consumersmay discussand ream-
clle their differences. This seminar
.. Is' particularly approprjID~..._.~fo~r--!,C4I
Treasure Valley businessmenand
consumers due- to the Issues' of
growth, redevelopment, air and .
water pollution, traffic flow, gov-
ernment regulation, etc.
Two morning speeches'will .be
. given. Dr. Richard Abrams, Pro-
. fessorof History at.the University
of California, eerkeley, will pre-
sent a half-hour talk on -the
subject, "What Is a historical
perspective of how business has
responded to increasing or con-
fIIctlng social demands?
Mr. peter Johnson, former Pre-
sident of Trus Joist ccrporetlon,
will then present a half-hour talk
on "How much or how little
freedom should business be given
to discharge Its functions? Can
they be forced to change?"
,Following these two talks, the
audience will break into two 11f2
hour workshops that will run
simultaneously In adjoining room
to the Student Union Ballroom.
Here are a couple of eighf ques-
tions that will be confronted:
~'How can business make moral
and factual judgments at the same
time?" "Does society have a right
to demand more from. business
than It does from itself?" "Can
societal demands be shaped ob-
jectively in spite of government,
media, and other pressures?"
Five equally challenging questions
will be cOvered.
For more information call the
Better Business Bureau at 342-
3832. There will be no charge for
the seminar except for lunch
($3.75). lJt\
"Thougnts Carl
Change Your ~ife"
.o-, Donald Curtis, nationallY,'
recognized author and former
screen personality will be leading
a two-session seminar entitled,
"Thoughts Can Change Your
Life" on May 7th and 8th. It will
be heldat the Unity Center located
. at 3820 Cassia, from 7:30 to 10:00
pm. Advance tickets are available
at $10.00 for the two sessions,
$8.00 for Senior Citizens and
Students. Tickets at the door will
be $7.50 each session.
During the program, Curtis will
present twelve mental and emo-
·tional attitudes necessaryfor Indi-
vidual self-Improvement. Dr. Cur-
tis teaches, "You can make your
life whatever youwant to make u,
It Is not dependent upon people,
places,. circumstances, 'outra-
geousfortune' or the elements of
chance. It is up to you; here and
, now." .
Curtis Is the author of 10 books,
(one by the same title as the' up-
com!ngsemlnar). He will be
available each. evening. to auto-
graph his books. He Is the district
. president of the International New
Thought Alliance. He also serves
"as the Senior Minister of Unity
.Church of Dallas, Texas,minister-
ing to thousands' inPf3J'SOnanQ
through his radio and television
programS.He (sbelng. sponsored
by Unity of. Boise"a nonsectarian
center where people01a11. ages can
leam "howto"express .thelr
potential. Call 336-9338 for more' .
InformatlOl'l' ..••.. IJt\
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DIS·CO,SOUL&
ROCK AT LOW
SAL r PRIC r ~iiiiiiiiiiiiiii
$7.98 LP's,
Cassettes
and 8-Tracks
Sale thru ~~
WHILE SUPPLY LASTSIII Eo-_ ~
"":...=-
GLORIA GAYNOR ARPEGGIO
LOVE TRACKS
611S.Capitol Blvd..
.Bolse
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OVERSEAS JOBS
Summar/yeer round •. Europe, S.
Amerlca,Australla, Asia" etc. All
fields, $SOO-$1,200 monthly. Expenses
'. paid, SlghtllBelng; .FrOli' Inlormatlon.
Write: IJC, Box 52-57, Corolla Del Mar,
,CA 92652.
MON
Year end concerts, musi-
cals, and recitals fill this
week with everyday. See
"For Your Listening Plea-
sure." page 18.
Cholr.()rd1estni Concert: 8:00' p.m.,
~:1 May 3 Special Events"Center :1:\
•••• Post'Marathon Recovey Clinic: With This Friday on the side-
::~:.. Chattes David Wrlghi Poatry Series: Bill Rodgers, 10:00 a.rn., BSU Gym. walks of Boise. Proceedsgo
:::: Fiction and SCreenwriter, Judith to Vo- Tech Scholarship
:~: Rasooe,8. p.m., Lookout Rm SUB. Varalty Ball8ball: Conlerence Game;
.:::--.f:: "All My Sons": 8:15 p.m., Special ~~c~s Portland State Unl.v., noon, fund.
• Events Center.I OINGSO L
~~~::::=============:::;=::::;======L__..;.,__=-......~_--~----...:....--'---,.-r--,-----~====
::::: JUST PLAIN FUN ENLIGHTMENT THE.FINE'ARTS ORGANIZATIONS
:::::"...•.
~~j~
::::;
I:::::
l~~~~
~;~~~
:::::
~m~
MISCELLANEOUS ~jL
DO YOU KNOW WHAT TO 00 WHEN •
YOU'RE' ARRESTED? Ten million
.':~::':;'::::';".'=l;~~~r:!~£~~?o£~lxr~4 Cents PerWotd CCDIl38d51~· 464~::¥;:"~r~i~,~~r~~I~u~::l~~~~ i2 NoonMonday eo Ine
~:: P.O. Box 6743, Boise, 10 83707. .':~:: ...:....__ ..;., -l- "--------------------------l
:~: LOS-DO YOU BELIEVETHE.BOOK HELP.WANTED
::~ 01 Mormon? (Part 1). Call 376-5885 24
:::. hours dally. P.O. Box 3356, Boise, 10
~:: 83703:::: -1
*: II you're too bUSy to Dial 336-3205
:::: You're too Busylll .~:::_---------'--'------l
:::: WANTEDTOSHARE/SUBLET~1APARTM!:NT this summer with female
:::: roommate/a: Write: Diana 1.204 S,
:::; Main Apt. 308; Moscow, 10 83843.
~:: (20&882-8954)
~:::: BESELER P-35. ENLARGER Best
:::: oller Ove!' $50. 345-1339.
May2 May 4
Charles David Wright P08try Sorles:
Fiction and Screenwriter, Judith
Rascoe, B p:m., Lookout Rm SUB.
"All My Sons": 8:1& p.m., Speclal-
Events Center.
Hoboes March: BSU's Vo-Tech school
. takes to the streets lor their annual
scholarship drive.
Communication Dapl.: Media Festival
1:30 p.rn., Business 102. '
Somlnar: "The Critical Importance of
Employee Compensallon," 8:30-
4:00, Big Four Room.
Tennis: BSU 'vs Whitman & EWU at
Walla Walla.'
"All My Soni": 8:15 p.rn., Special
Events Center.BSU AII-5ports Banquet: 7 p.rn.,Rodeway Inn Convention Center,
George Blanda Is kaynote speaker..
Handicap AwareneSs Day: 11-3 on the
lawn outside SUB Snack Bar.
Percussion Ensemble: 8:15 p.rn., Music
Audi. ,
•Registrar's Olllce: Last day to submit
IInal signed copy of Masters project/
thesls with department.
GolI: two day golf meet at the Warm
Springs Goll Course, .
BoI68Gallery 01Art: Wednesday Nlg'ht
Program, Charles Davie! Wright Po-
etry Serlea ,presents Judy Rasco,
fiction and screen-writer. •
Varslly Ball8ball: BSU VB Brlngham
Young Unlv., noon, there.
IHUR
CONCERT IN THE PARK on Sunday,
May 6, In the Band Shell. Free tll' all,
Inlormatlon will be avaltable concern-
Ing the River of No Return Wilderness
Bill.
"INFLATION: THE SKY'S THE
LIMIT", a one-hour special examining
the causes, effoets and cures lor the
country's public enemy No.1, will be
televised Sat., May 12 at 9 p.m. by
Charinel 4.
On May 5 and 6 In conjunction with the
Great Potato Runs will be the Bill
Rodgers Runners Clinics" In the BSU
Gym. $3.00 admits one to both clinics
and can be bought at the Inlo Booth.
STUDENT ACTION COMMITIEE: dis-
cussion of BSU's multipurpose pavil-
Ion, 3:30p.m., Nez Perce Room, sub,
every Thursday.
SPRING FLING GOLF TOURNAMENT
sponsored by BSU and Coors Is set lor
May, 12 at the Warm Springs Golf
Course. Open to all BSU students,
faculty and alumnl.·18 holes, Calloway
system. Call 38&-1622 lor more Inlor-
mallon.
WOMEN IN MANAGEMENT, a con-
ference lor those entering or conslder-
,Ing management positions will be
conducted May 121n the BSU SUB from
8:30. to 4:00.
1111f III1
Sophomores, Junlorc, & Seniors:'
looking for a part-time Job? Get a Jump
on a summer. Job.with good Income,
, flexible hours, and real experience In
the business world. .Credit Possible.
Northwestern Mulual Life. Call Hank
or Sue at 377-{)210.
NEEIrE)(TRA CASH HundredS 01
sources, send self-addressed stamped
envelope or .15 cent alamp to:
Opportunity Research Enterprises:
P.O•. BOx 8682; Bolse,.10 83707;
Owned and operated by aB,S.S.
Student who cares.
:;:.
iO"'INE INSPIRATION 01 the Scrip-
::=: tUres proven mathematically •. Present
i•.~~a1'. o~:~.an..~~=~~xt~lav~.~I able. J.S. Bently, Box 206, Wauba~
• shena, Ontario. canada I,OK 000.:.
SAT
MayS
1st Annual Great Polatoe Marathon and
Fun Runa: marathon starts at 11
a.m., Fun Runs at 11:30.
Bill Regers Runnar's Clinic: 7:30 p.m.,
In the BSU gymnasium.
"All My' Sons": 8:15 p.rn., Special
Events Center.
Varsity' Ball8ball: Conference Game,
BSU vs Portland State Unlv., 1:00
p.m., there.
Women's Track & Field: Montana State
Unlv., all day, there.
Women's Tennis: EWU, 9:30, there.
Alumni Football Game: 7:30 p.m., ,
Bronco Stadium. •
Golf: meet continues at Warm Springs
.. Golf Course.
Maya
Movie: "W.W. and th~ Olxie Dance
Kings": 3:00 p.m., SUB Ballroom.·
DANCE THEATRE PROGRAM Is set
for Soturday, May 12 at 8:15. Per-
formed by BSU dancers and actors In
the Special Events Center. Admission
Is $1.00.
On May 9, the Boise Gallery of Art will
present Elinor Coleman, Jazz and
modern dancer, as part of the Wednes-
day Night Program series.
CHARLES DAVID WRIGHT POETRY
SERIES: IIctlon and screenwriter Ju-
dith Rascoe, 8 p.m., at the Boise
Gallery of Art on Wednesday and again
on Thursday llt 8 p.m, In the Lookout
Room of the SUB.
CAREER OPPORTUNITY
Regional Industrial Supply House has
openings In Boise for an Inside sales
engineer. Products Include pumps,
compressors, valves, heat transler
equipment and O1her.Industrial equip-
ment. Dulles .would· require SQmo
application engineering. Benefits In-
clude salary, commission, health, den-
tal, and life Insurance with stock
ownership plan. This Is a' career
opportunity with a rapidly expanding
concern With excellent. advancement
possibility. Send resume or apply In
perlIOI1 to: Pace Industries 1851Century
Way, SUite 113 BoI!!B' 376-a545.
Easy' exira Incomel $500/$1000 Stuff·
Ing Envelopes-Guaranteed .Send setf-
Addressed, stamped envelopa to: DEX-
TER ENTERPRISES; 3039 Shrine Pl.,
.LA, CAl:0007 • . .....
, ~ .._.
May 7 MeyO
DEAD WEEK: no examinations all
week.
BollIGGallery 01 Art: Wednesday Night
Program, mixed media dance pre-
sentatton, Elinor Coleman 01 San
Francisco.Workshop: "Stress and Communica-
tion Problems In Health Care Facili-
ties," one-day workshop In Big Four
Room. Fee Is $5.00.
Concert: "Head "East" In tlie SUB
Ballroom' lor two shows; one at 7:00
and the other at 10:00, .$5.00 for
students.Somlnar: BSU & the Better Business
Bureau host an all-dav seminar on
"Guidelines lor Business When S0-
cietal Demands Conlllct," 8:30 -
5:00. Big Four Room.
BOO Arts and Cralts Festival: 10:00 -
2:30,' In the Quad -, Live entertain-
ment, jazz band, mime troupe,
Shakespearean group and prelimi-
nary Irlsbee contest.
:. '
~.,BSU Sign Language ClUb: every Mon-
Day evening at 5:30 p.rn., In the
Multi Culture Center. One-Act Plays: student directed, 8:15,
Subal Theatre.
Reglstrar'a Of lice: Students may pick
up copies of their class schedule at
the office. Students receiving lewer
than 15 credlt hours can at this time
add classes.
SPRING FLING WEEKIII
lUES
MayS
Today Is your day to make happenlng;1
~~
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The YWCA olfers to a generai public a 1~ll
Drop-In Day Caro Centor. II's open ;::::
week days 9 - 4. Call 343-3688 lor more ;:::;
Inlo. :::::
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Win tWo Iree tickets to the ASB ::3::
sponsored movie, "W.W.and the Dixie i
DanceKlngs,"comlng Sunday, May 6. w
Be one of the first live people to come ~
Into Tha Arblter oUice and tell us what ~
Is !he lest oHiclai day 01 school this *
!l'lfl1ester. Contest opens NOWI . &:
~;
iI;
I
\ ..
BSU CONSERVATION INFO GROUP
needs people to help out with the
concert-rally on Sunday, May 6. Meet
at the Julia Davis Park Bandshell at·
1:00 pm or cal 344'3618.
SIGMA PHI' EPSILON, Idaho Beta
Chapter celebrated their first year on
Boise State campus on April 22. 'An
awards banquet was held on the 21st at
the Sheraton Downtowner. Earlier .hl
the day their second pledge class was
initiated .. seven new brothers joined
the brotherhood; they. are Jay Hyder,
Dan Barr, flob Watson, Brian Lconard,
Gregg Chambers, John Sasser & Mike
Brady. Three. honorary Alumni were
also Initiated, .Gary Craner, Gary
Corroll, and President John Hartman.
THE BOISE COMMUNITY CONCERT
ASSOCIATION Is currently holding .lts
annual'membershlp drive. Concerts
are held In the Boise High School
Auditorium and Its capacity limits the
sale 01 memberships to 1400. A seaoon
consists 01 live concerts and sells lor
$12.00. Tickets are available In the
south lobby of the Sheraton Down-
towner. For more Inlo call 336-0623
TIRE CUSTOMIZED SPECIALIST
Auolque, new Job In Boise' with
excellent hoursl Tow shifts 7 am to f
pm and 1 pm to 7 pm Mon-Sot. Four
dollars per hour plus a commission.
Starts May 21st. For an Interview call
Steve Galsby at 688-4644 ..
~ILDCARE
~.
CQNTESI
CAMPUS DAYCARE has full day'
openings, $5.00 and d!'9p-lns, $1.00 per
hour. Call 342-8249. .
EQR SALE.
MUNTZ COLOR TV
AM FM Radio, steroo record player,
console $74.95 375-8433. Call after 6
pm ask for Mike.
PEN' PALS'
Gentleperson:
, We are presently prisoners and have
been conlined for over four years, ...
We'd enjoy exchanging latters with
studentsl " you respond, a photo will
be considered an additional. pleasu~o.
Be gentle with yourse111 ..~~=e:rall'206*101
Thomas Pinckney 32121-138
P.O. Box 34550
Memphls,·Tennessee 38134
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